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STRIKE 
LOOMS NEAR 

strikers Ready To Consider 
5ir Terms 

RETURNING]™ WORK 

W*2 To Bring Proposals. 
"TnclmU-s Labor Board 

Chicago- 
July 5.—Hope for the 

JTssitlement of the country- 
spe* trike of the railway shopmen 
*ide

8een tonight in statements is- 
•*» Z Rl,n \v. Hooper, chairman of 
f0e T-nit^d States Railroad Labor 
|W inlnd B. M. Jewell, leader of 

topscrafts,  who  ordered  the 
the 
,valkout from   Mr. ""reply  to  a  letter 

which was regarded as con- 
Mr.  Jewell  declared   that HwPer' 

c!liat5kers"«-ere  willing  to  "con- 
1   gjy negotiations with any one 

sider ? 
in au 
strik 

ority  for settlement  of   the 

"%'• are willing    to confer with 
,„tbo(lv authorized by the railroads 
,:£g Peace, proposauto^us-  said 

"I include or* exclude 
•MrJrbut if the labor board, for 
tne. came to us with a definite 
JoSion.  *e  would  not  hesiute 

"EnK circles it was declared 
already 

STATE NEWS BRIEFS 

Higher-Price.   For   Non-Unlonlsto 
Asheville, July 5.—Workers at the 

t„.HErn SS? here who **«•* t0 
Join the nation-wide strike of shop- 
men must pay higher prices for food 
...a/?rta,n A'***Me cafe. It was stated last night by Nick Karambe- 

las, who operates a cafe in tne depot 
section. i 

Shaft To Vi 
■Lexington, July I &._Davldson 

county unveiled a Shalt to the living 
and the dead of her 1850 men who 
heard the, call of the World war, 
with lmpressire exercises here yes- 
terday morning. •«. 

Automobflft Wrecks 
Gastonla. July S.-wb. N. Hunt, of 

Oxford, en route" to Shelby to the 
state meeting of carriers, was hurt 
In an automobile 'wreck near Oas- 
tonla Sunday. The driver last con- 
trol of the car and .-rim. into a tele- 
phone pole. 

Cooper Speaks 
Ooldsboro, July 5.—Hon. obert A. 

Cooper, ex-governor of South Caro- 
lina, now a member of the federal 
farm loan board, was the principal 
speaker at a big Fourth of July cele- 
bration held here yesterday, his sub- 
ject being "Government Financing 
the Farmer." 

TO CONCRETE 
KIVETTROAD 

To Macadamize Greensboro- 
GibsonviUe Road 

GIVE MONEY TO FAIRS 

Work To Begin As Soon As Stone 
Can Be (Secured—Pleasant 

Garden Bond Under 
Construction 

EXPLODES 
KILLING MAN 

Fred Burgess Fatatty Injur- 
ed Tuesday 

MAN THROWN 7 FEET 

Was Testing Dynamite Caps On State 
Highway    Between    Greensboro 

and Gibsonville—Super- 
intendent of Forces 

. , ,v. „ay aireaay had been 
wed for a'full settlement on the 
'-.vest issue-that of contract work 

bv the agreement of 12 roads to 
X,iisn outside contracting, at the 
X board meeting last Friday. 

«h«i Mr Jewell ignored an order 
"appear and    explain    his strike 

"'the first explanation of the incl- 
Mrt was made by Mr. Jewell to- 
!j,ht when he said that to have' ap- 
peared before the labor board Frl- 
i„ "would have resulted In a mob- 
lit'e suspension of work by the shop- 
men and possible bloodshed." He 
(aid that the strike order already 
baving gone out and a suspension of 
work Saturday morning at 10 o'clock 
taring been sanctioned by locals in 
all parts of t.be country, to have 
made an eleventh hour attempt to 
avert a walkout would have resulted 
only in chaos. 

Mr. Hooper in his letter to Mr. 
Jewell early in the day denied the 
Utter's charge that the labor board 
was unfriendly to the employes or 
that it had "outlawed" the strikers. 
it has only accepted your own 
itatement that the striking men are 
not the employes of the carriers," 
the letter said. "It has not, how- 
exer. used the rasping word 'out- 
law' at any time." 

The letter adds: "t am yet hope- 
ful that your organization will re- 
tover its equilibrium and discern 
that it is better to go along with the 
railroad labor board, patiently when 
!t makes mistakes, but confidently 
at all times that it profoundly de- 
tides to do Justice to the men, the 
roads and the- public without fear, 
fator or affection." 

>!:ik^nz railway shopmen who 
bilked out in answer to the nation- 
tide call from the headquarters of 
tne six ?hop crafts unions here last 
S'tnriay. were reported drifting 
hack to work today in groups of un- 
chain numbers. 

Today was considered the turnin* 
point in the strike of the 350.000 
to M.onn workers. Although re- 
"ondinz generally to the call last 
Saturday, railroad officials Insisted 
that mar.y of the defections were due 
to the desire of men to take a holi- 
day over the Fourth of July. 

Local union reports to the    office 
of B. M. Jewell, head of the shop- 
men, reiterated the    union assertion 

i that the strike was effective at  all 
points reported. 

Maintenance of way men. despite 
the decision of that union's execu- 
te council here last night to post- 
pone strike action for the present. 
*«e also reported to be Joining the 
*alkout. Such reports reached Pres- 
ent Jewell's headquarters, and 
*«re confirmed by news dispatches. 

Spider Injures Man 
Hickory, July 5.—Jeff Holler, aged 

about 60 years, was still con-fined to 
his bed at his West Hickory home 
today as the result of a bite Indicted 
by a.black spider early Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Idghtning Strikes 44,000 Volt Wire 
Morganton, July 5.—Three men 

were seriously shocked and two 
mules instantly killed here Monday 
when lightning struck and knocked 
down a 44,000-volt wire on the main 
line of the Southern Power company 
which runs within 100 feet of Wil- 
son's store about a mile from Mor- 
ganton. 

Bishop Kilgo Up 
Charlotte, July S.—Bishop John C. 

Kilgo was able to dine with his fam- 
ily Monday for the first time since 
his Illness. He walked downstairs 
without assistance. 

Two Boys Drown 
North Wllkesboro, Juiy «.—Frank 

and Floyd .Rhoades, aged 14 and 12 
years, respectively, were drowned 
Sunday night between 7 and 8 
o'clock in the reservoir of the C. C. 
Smoot and Sons company  tannery. 

Crashes Into Chnla , . 
Spacer, Only fci—<Ci nulling J1> Mi 

heavy chain across a bridge on the 
Llncolnton road late Sunday after- 
noon R. G. Anderson and young son, 
Clyde Anderso, of Amity, Iredell 
conty, and L. Miller, of Spencer, the 
only, occupants of the car; were 
dangerously injured and brought to 
the offices of Dr. J. G. Busby in 
Spencer  for  treatment. 

Letter Carriers Hold 
Convention At Shelby 

At a joint meeting of the county 
commissioners and the county high- 
way commission Monday afternoon 
the construction of three miles of 
concrete road 16 feet wide, on what 
Is known as the Kivett road, from 
High Point to Jamestown township, 
and the construction of two miles of 
water-bound macadam from the state 
highway, (between Greensboro and 
Gibsonville through Whltsett, was 
approved. 

Commissioner W. C. Jones moved 
that the work on the Kivett road 
be started at once. W. C. Boren' 
stated, however, that work cannot 
be started at once, as the highway 
commissioners are unable to secure 
the required stone. Due to the large 
amount of paving work being done 
in the cities and towns, there is a 
serious shortage of rock in North 
Carolina. Mr. Boren stated that it 
it had not been for the quarry owned 
and operated by the county no roads 
could have been built in Gullford 
this year. 

The meeting also considered the 
matter of the Pleasant Gafden road. 
A petition signed by many residents 
of the Pleasant Garden community 
was presented asking that the road 
be constructed on the present site. 
No action' was taken, as the commis- 
sion wishes to learn what route the 
state highway commission favors, as 
to the Greensboro-Randleman road. 

At the meeting of the county com- 
missioners Monday a petition was 
presented asking that a road be built 
from Greensboro' to Liberty Hill. 
This was taken under consideration, 
no action being taken. 

The commissioners votes In favor 
of giving $5 0 to each of the six 
community fairs to be held in the 
county. 

C. M. Webster, operator of a pool 
room at White Oak, asked tor a 
hearing in regard to the board's 
recent refusal to grant license for 
the ensuing year. He will be given 
an opportunity to appear before the 
board July 18. 

An executive session was held 
Monday afternoon to discuss the 
matter of an underpass on the South- 
ern road between Greensboro and 
Gibsonville. No definite action was 
taken. , 
"following the afternoon session 
the commissioners adjourned until 
June 10, when the matter of equali- 
zation of taxes will be considered. 

Withdraw From Union 
Jacksonville, July 5.—Mainten- 

ance of way men employed by the 
Florida East Coast railroad have 
withdrawn from their national or- 
ganization and formed an organisa- 
tion of their own, according to a 
statement issued from the office of 
J. P. Beckwlth, vice-president of the 
road yesterday. 

AT 
0UND 

don Is Speaker 
the Day 

AND~  DINNER 

Fred Burgess, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
* young man of aoout 25 years of 
*Ke, employed as superintendent of 
the Nello Teer Construction com- 
pany's road force, now working on 
the state highway between Greens- 
boro and Gibsonville, was fatally in- 
jured Tuesday when a percussion 
cap exploded while being tested. 

'Burgess was taken to St. Leo's 
hospital, this city, where he died 
about 4:80 o'clock without regain- 
ing consciousness. 

Two negroes, Clarence Dowell, of 
Tennessee, and Thomas Williams, of 
Caswell county, were painfully but 
not seriously Injured. They were 
taken to Dr. Brockton Lyon's office 
for first aid and then removed to St. 
Leo's  hospital. 

Walter Clark, of Knoxville, Tenn., 
escaped injury, but waa Mown seven 
feet into the aid. According to Mr. 
Clark, Mr. Burgess, with the ne- 
groes, was testing some dynamite 
caps on the west side of Rock Creek 
In preparation for grading to be 
done Wednesday morning by the 
larger crew  of workers. 

Clark stated that Burgess was 
testing the caps with a flash light. 
The test Is made by attaching the 
batteries to the cap and If the bulb 
burned the cap was good, It It was 
not good no light would appear. 

They were working on the last 
batch when the explosion occurred. 
Mr. Clark says he was directly over 
the cap and attributes that reason 
to his escape, because the combus- 
tion sent him sailing Into the air, 
while the others were hit by flying 
rock. 

. Mr. Teer, head of the company, 
stated that Burgess had been work- 
ing for the company for the past two 
years and that he considered him 
one of his most valuable men. 

The body was shipped to his 
father, who lives on a farm near 
Pittsburgh. 

One Killed, Two Injured 
Macon, Ga., July 5.—Joel S. Etti- 

er Id ge, planter, was killed and Misses 
Hughle Lee Adams, of Macon, and 
Carrie Kitchens, of Haddock, are In 
a critical condition at a local hos- 
pital as the result of an automobile 
accident at Haddock Monday after- 
noon. 

Once Saved By Lincoln 
Winchester, Va., July 6.—Col. 

John B. Boyd, 82, a Confederate vet- 
eran, whose life was spared by Presi- 
dent Abraham Lincoln while a detail 
of Union soldiers was about to hang 
him as a spy near Winchester, dur- 
ing the latter part of the war be- 
tween the states, died Sunday night 
at Martinsburg, West Virginia. 

Charged With Hitting Driver 
Danville, Va., July 5.—Samuel 

Holley wa* arrested yesterday and 
ordered before the court Thursday 
on the charge of assaulting Clyde 
Strickland, 50, who was driving an 
automobile which "knocked down and 
slightly  injured  Holley's child. 

President's Guide Killed 
Marion, Ohio, Juiy 6.—Edward 

Masterson, captain of police here, 
died yesterday from Injuries sus- 
tained Monday night In a tall from 
an automobile. Mr. Masterson was In 
a machine that was piloting Presi- 
dent Harding's automobile to the 
home of the president's father. 

Clemency For ex-8errice Men 
Superior, Wis., July 6.—Governor 

J. J. Blalne, of Wisconsin, announced 
in an address here yesterday that he 
would extend executive clemency to 
every man in Wisconsin prisons 
"who can trace bis plight, directly 
or Indirectly, to causes arising ouf 
of the service to his country." 

Says   American   Legion   I* 
Wrong   In   Hsanlundsteg   the 

Bonus—Shonjd ThinV of 
Service Te OoUn try 

George Walker Drowns 
In High Point Reservoir 

. High      Point.    July     5.—George 
Walker, IS years of age. son of Mr. 

Penning Sneaks At Marion, O. 
Marlon, Ohio, July 5.—The spirit 

of patriotic Americanism that made 
"men and women by the millions" 
seek opportunity to serve the nation 

was invoked by 
y«a|e*«ajr. 4tr**k- 

centerrnlsT conten- 
tion ,to combat the present "danger- 
ous tendency toward disobedience to 
law." 

mwsK  ypyuiLuuiLj    n 

Jng  at Marion's t 

De Valera Reported 
Captured By Forces 

London, July 6.—The Dally   Mail 
says it is reported early this morn- 

and Mrs. J. M. Walker, of this city. I jng tnat Eamonn De Valera has been 
1         1 1      ml A n'nl IMII- \1 fYm _   ■ _      _ _ 

Engine Kills Three 
Ashbury Park, N. J., July 5.—A 

northbound engine on tne Pennsyl- 
vania railroad, running Mght, 
ploughed through three newspaper 
automobile trucks at the main depot 
yesterday, killing three men and 
seriously injuring four others. 

•^^'^^Lmn^^a^Klnaf4''-''-" 
Johnson City, Tenn., July 6.— 

Charles B. Voncannon, one of the 
largest timber and lumber operators 
of the South, was instantly killed 
Monday afternoon wlien struck by a 
gasoline passenger car on the C. C. 
and O. railway, at a street crossing 
in Johnson City. 

Sugg est Pomerene As a 
Presidential Candidate 

tfashlneton,    Jnly 5.—The  . first 
°M reference in the senate to the 
possibility „f Senator Pomerene. of 
Wo, beine the Democratic presl- 
J*W!al candidate in 1924. was made 
Way i„ ,n(. co„ rae of tariff debate. 

ca">e after    Senator  Shortridge, 
^publican. California, had  predlct- 

o! OM Warren G- Hardll>S- "* "on 
hi°." the mother of Presidents, 

°Mo continue in the White House 
™ »•>* years to come." 

"■MOT Ashurst, Democrat, Arlzo- 

It 

13. 
W^ !lut altnouSh     Senator 
Ohio-lr Was risht as t0 "a son ot 

a long M py!nR tne Presidency for 
ln 'he ».» "e ha(i made a mistake 
Pomereae     and pointed to Senator 

Chi'<Ws Day At 

Burnett's On Sunday 

*5sB>2?5w''- 
'Ulh « 0r7P1 V

hurcn' 10 miles 

?>> fourla sm°,r°' wU1 *e g,veB 
J?;>- 23. i)e„i-, ' lay ot tnis m«>nth, 
**» ProriS nf at ,0 »• m. An 

Th.„!" "am   Is  being   prepared. 
R. L. Carter, will 

The Pas-c 
T    °f. Re 

"eCabo*Vrro"  ,':,ePlr8t Hol': 
t.'.k. 
i 

[ Greensboro, will pre- 
>r-~ 

1)Ub"c is invited. 
Booa- &to*»> '" th, after- 

Shelby, July 5.—The 19th annual 
convention of rural letter carriers 
adjourned here yesterday. Editor W. 
r). Brown, of the R. F. D. News. 
Washington, D. C, -declaring it to be 
■he second largest convention of car- 
riers that ever assembled in North 
Carolina. % 

C. H. Howard, of St. Paul, was re- 
flected president. A. L. Alwran, of 
Cherryville. vice-president, and J. B. 
Turner, of Burlington, eecretary- 
treasurer. G. V. Hawkins, of Shelby, 
W. M. Pence, of Charlotte, and A. S. 
Barnes, of Wilson, were named on 
the executive committee and will de- 
termine place and time for next 
meeting. Delegates to the national 
convention which meets In the fall 
at Buffalo are'A. G. Wiggins, A. L. 
\lwran, W. P. Cook, J. H. Barnett, 

'Mrs. Chapman, J. H. Barron and F. 
B. Hammer. . 

H. H. Felder Will 
Open Store Here 

In the early future .H. H. Felder, 
of Macon., Ga., who formerly con- 
ducted the three stores of the Fel- 
der-Brlggs company, of Greensboro, 
Winston-Salem and Danville, will 
open a retail clothing establishment 
in this city, it Is announced. The 
new store, which will be known as 
"The Felder," will be located in the 
stand now occupied by the Jack and 
Jill Shop, the latter organisation to 
move into the building Just south of 
C.   M.   Vanstory's   home,   on   Nortn 
Efm street. . 

In the new store here in the Vic- 
tory theater building Mr Felder 
will handle hats and furnishings for 
men and he also will take orders for 
men's clothing. o„i^Q- 

For several months Mr. Felder 
has been located In Macon. having 
gone there from Greensboro to ac- 
cept'a position as manager of a large 
clothing store. He has many friends 
in Greensboro who are pleased to 
learn that he will again become a 
citizen of this community. 

IMPOOTANT MEBTINO AT 
APPLE'S CHAPEL SUNiDAV 

The pastor, 'Rev. C. *-<*«**&: 
will preach at Apple's, Chapel next 
Sunday at 3 p. m. Immediately fol- 
lowing will be called a meeting of 
the church and some very'tajortaj 
business will be transacted. Every 
member Is urged to be present. 

was drowned ahout 4 o'clock Mon- 
day afternoon in the Highland 0*111 
reservoir. The water in the reservoir 
had to be drained out oerore the 
body was recovered about 8 o'clock 
Monday night. 

Young Walker, accompanied by a 
number of his friends, entered the 
reservoir for a swim. He secured a 
plank and upon it swam to the cen 
ter of the body of water, which is 
at various places, 12 feet deep. 
After reaching the center he dis- 
carded the plank and attempted to 
swim unaided to the bank. Before 
bis comrades realized what had hap- 
pened he had disappeared to the 
bottom of the pool. 

Two Promotions At 
Vick's Announced 

Allan T. Preyer has been appoint- 
ed sales manager of the Vick Chem- 
ical company, according to an- 
nouncement by the'company. Mr. 
Preyer has been with the Vick or- 
ganization for three years. At the 
same time it was ' announced that 
Hugh D. McKay, who has. long been 
identified with Vick's, has been ap- 
pointed ' assistant sales manager, 
while A. E. Chew, of New York, has 
been designated export manager. Mr. 
Preyer takes over part ot the work 
formerly performed by Lunsford 
Richardson, first vice-president and 
assistant general manager ot the 
company. 

The close of the fiscal year.on Fri- 
day, June 30, brought no other 
changes of Importance. The year 
just closed was fairly satisfactory 
with this Greensboro concern. Very 
satisfactory increases in sales of 
Vick's Vaporub in the north and 
northwest are reported. 

Enormous Tree Falls 
Moore Haven, Fla., July 5.—The 

"lookout tree," a cypress believed 
to have been the largest in Florida 
andi which had stood for ages near 
the shore of Lake Okeechobee a 
short distance from the settlement 
of Belle Glade, has fallen. 

Member of Douse Injured 
Memphis, July 5.—Representative 

Horrick, of Oklahoma, who left 
Memphis yesterday morning in an 
airplane tor Perry, Okla., was slight- 
ly injured when his plane tell near 
Hamlin, a short distance from 
Lynne. 

wounded and captured by Irish free 
state forces. The newspaper adds 
that the report canhu: be confirmed. 

In the afternoon, when 10 build- 
ings, including three hotels, were 
aflame at Dublin, the remainder of 
the irregulars, driven into the Gran- 
ville hotel, with fire on all sides, 
still maintained a desperate resist- 
ance with automatics and rifles, but 
it was already seen that they could 
not long delay the inevitable end. 
The final attack by the free state 
troops commenced at midday after 
a !'»11 during which the firing slack- 
ened greatly. 

Want Their Daughters 
To Marry Fanners 

A recent contest conducted by 
the "Farmer's Wife," a magasine 
for farm women, published in St. 
Paul, Minn., on "Do you want your 
daughter to marry a farmer?" re- 
sulted in seven thousand letters from 
farm women all over the country. 
Ninety-four per cent, of tbe seven 
thousand replied In the affirmative 
to the question and six per cent in 
tbo negative. 

9ne of the prize winning letters 
was from an Iredell county woman. 
There were about 60 letters from 
North Carolina women and these let- 
ters have been turned over to F. R. 
Yoder, of the rural economics de- 
partment of State college. 

MISS STEWART HOSTESS 
AT DELIGHTFUL PARTY 

At her home at Pleasant Garden 
Mlas Agnes Stewart gave a delightful 
entertainment for her schoolmates o 
the Pleasant Garden high school 
Thursday night. She was assisted 
by her sisters. Misses Lattle and 
Nellie Stewart. Many games were 
played after which refreshments 
were served on the porch.    • 

Those present were Misses Annie 
Phipps,  Mattle  Belle  Stone,    Grace 
Stone,  Alice  Coble, Ireah KIrkman 
Irene Holt, Nellie Smith, Eva Fields 
Madge   Brown,  of  Ramseur;   Mabel 
Aldrldge, of Mlllsboro, and Lee Ken- 
nrtn.  Avery  Phipps.  DeWitt  Neese 
Grady Shoffner, Clayton Barrel, Lee 
Star. Conrad Crymes, Herman Hip- 
nel, Clarence    Deaton    aad    Erwin 
Tucker. 

Danville Boy Drowns 
Danville, Va., July 5—Wilmer 

Young, 19, son of Ben Youns, Lana- 
han. Franklin county, was drowned 
in the swimming pool at Guerran- 
Springs, a pleasure resort near Ruf- 
fin, N. C,  Monday night. 

President Addresses 
Citizens of Marion 

Marion, O., July 5.—Governments 
can not tolerate any class or group 
domination through force. President 
Harding declared yesterday In an 
address at a home-coming centen- 
nial celebration here. 

Addressing thousands ol "home 
folks" and out of town visitors who 
had gathered to welcome him back 
to Marlon for his tlrst visit since his 
Inauguration, the executive told his 
audience he meant to "sound no note 
of pessimism." 

"This republic Is secure, he add- 
ed, "menaces do arise but public 
opinion will efface them. Mean- 
while government must repress 
them." 

Notwithstanding the threatening 
weather, the celebration at the Bat- 
tleground July 4 was attended by 
approximately 700 people. The fea- 
tures of the day were an address by 
Maj. L. P. MoLendon, ot Durham, 
athtelic events and a picnic dinner. 

At 11:30 the crowd assembled In 
the pavilion on the Battleground, 
and Andrew Joyner, Jr., of the local 
post ot the American legion, pre- 
sented Senator A.. M. Scales,, who in 
turn introduced MajjK.-^IcLendon. 
For three-quarters af.MfllBUr Major 
MoLendon forcefully laid before his 
audience the different stages ot the 
progress and upbuilding of America 
and American patriotism. 

"Every American should thank 
God that those British soldiers did 
come because that fact made pos- 
sible the America of today and in- 
spired the firing of the intense pa- 
triotism of our forefathers," said 
Major McLendon. He stated that the 
American nation was not born at 
Gullford, Bunker Hill or Yorktown, 
nor at the signing ot the Declara- 
tion ot Independence or the forming 
of the constitution. It was formed, 
he said, by the men who stood for 
the constitution in the face of criti- 
cism even ot men who had suffered 
with Washington at Valley Forge. 

Major McLendon said: "We are 
here to determine whether this pa- 
triotism shown by our forefathers 
and by our army in 'France shall be 
lasting to he passed on to our chil- 
dren." He staled that it there ever 
waa a time when North Carolinians 
and other citizens of the United 
States should rededleate themselves 
to America, "it should be done on 
this day. If tor no other reason we 
should review the experiences ot the 
past eight years. Before the war 
we thought we were eecure, thought 
we had nothing to do with the other 
nations, then we were confronted 
with the necessity of fighting to pro- 
tect ourselves. Then Indeed we 
found out that a nation cannot live 
to Itself* " * •      

"I say to you ex-service men," the . 
speaker continued, "there is no man 
better fitted to serve your country 
In peace than you who served her In 
war. 'It Is wrong that the American 
Legion has placed emphasis on the 
soldiers' bonus rather than on serv- 
ice. I think of the ex-service man 
as the stabilizing influence in our 
country, and the people will look to 
the legion to be the rear guard of 
American patriotism." 

Athletic events occupied a part of 
the morning and afternoon program. 
There were races for both young and 
old with prizes ot candy for the 
ladles and baseball equipment for 
the boys. A part' of the grounds was 
given over to pitching horseshoes 
and many tried their skill. The 
formal guard mount to have been 
staged by the local company of the 
National Guard was called off on 
account of rain. 

The crowds, which included many 
people from over the county, and 
Legion officials, were well pleased 
with the success of the celebration. 

The celebration was staged under 
the' auspices of the Henry K. Burt- 
ner post of the Amei:can Legion, of 
which J. F. Stevens Is post com- 
mander. 

Music for the occasion was fur- 
nished by the Oak Ridge band, which 
was led by Prof. Zacb Whitaker and 
composed ot students and members 
of Camp Carolina at Oak Ridge In- 
stitute. The music proved one ot 
most enjoyable features ot the day. 

Independence Day Is 
Celebrated At Pomona 

Under the leadership of C. W 
Causey, treasurer of the Pomona 
mills, the celebration July 4 at Po- 
mona began at 9:30 o'clock, but was 
halted by the rain about 2 o'clock. 
The Pomona band gave many selec- 
tions of patriotic songs. One feature 
of the day was a ball game. At 12 
o'clock Mr. Causey Introduced the 
speaker of the day, R. D. Douglas 
who pictured the progress of the na- 
tion and the world since the signing 
of the Declaration of Independence. 

It was estimated that 100 people 
attended. A brunswlck stew and 
barbecue, cooked in the old-fash- 
ioned style, was served. 

Girls Leave Camp Hicone, 
Boys Beijin Their Camp 

Owing to the weather Tuesday it 
was necessary for girl campers to 
abandon their plans of celebrating 
their last day at Camp Hicone. The 
girls have been In camp for the past 
20 days and it has proved a great 
success. Much credit Is due to the 
councillors who carried out the In- 
teresting program. .  . 

The boys met at Buy scout head- 
ouarters at the courthouse Thurs- 
day morning and hiked out to the 
camp. The baggage waa sent out 
by truck. 

J. H. Smith Gets $10,000 
As Result of Injuries 

Judge James E. Boyd In Federal 
court yesterday signed e judgment 
in the case of J. H. Smith against 
James C. Davis, giving the plaintiff 
S10.000 and costs, including the 
cost of the writ of error and dock- 
eting of the same in the Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

Mr. Smith, of Dsavtlle. Va., a 
brakeman on the Danville and West- 
ern railroad, was badly inju-ed by 
being thrown from a box car at Spray 
in February, 1919. He was struck 
by wires alleged to have been strung 
by workmen in such a manner that 
they would not permit a man riding 
on a box car to pass under them. 

George E. Howerton 
Is Injured By Fall 

George E. Howerton, employed in 
the storeroom ot the Southern rail- 
way here, suffered painful Injuries 
about the face Tuesday night as a 
result of falling from the top of a 
passenger car, where he was putting 
Ice in the coach. 

Mr. Howerton was removed to his 
home in Hanes ambulance and the 
company's physician examined him. 
At first it was thought that his in- 
juries were serious, but the exam- 
ination proved that no bones were 
broken. 
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Last Year's 
vs 

This Year's 
SIGHT 

Kit year your   eye*   may   Hare 
keen splendid, perfect. faultless. 
Birr—thlB year they may be Marry, 
ilatreMing. defective. 

The remedy?— 
H*ve ns examine yoar eye« «« 

tarnish the glasses needed. 

H. A. SCHIFFMAN, 
Now Located at 

Schiffman Jewelry Co. 
Phone 106 

Black Mammoth and 
Poland China Pigs 

AN EVERLASTING KINGDOM 
The International Sunday School Lesson, 

By REV. B. P. WIXUP8,    . 

Assistant Pastor We* Market Street Methodtat Coarcb. 

David 2, 89-4S, *7 

Facing a Hard Task.—In our les- 
son today we are introduced to one 
of the most picturesque characters 
of the Old Testament—the prophet 
Daniel. The King of Babylon. 
Nebuchadnezzar, had a dream which 
immediately vanished upon awak- 
ing The king called all his astrol- 
ogers, the wise men of his realm, 
among whom was young Daniel, and 
asked that they recall and interpret 
his dream. The astrologers were 
baffled and hence were not able to 
interpret the dream. Therewith the 
king decreed that they snould die. 
But Daniel made the request that 
they be granted more time to con- 
sider, and the request being grant- 
ed, Daniel and his three friends, 
Shadrach, Meshack ana Abed-nego 
had a little prayer meeting. With 
reference to this incident there are 
two things well worth remember- 
ing; first, the answer or interpre- 
tation to the deam was given through 
importunate prayer; secondly, the in- 
terpretation left Daniel humble. Such 
was the-attitude of -Daniel that the 

W^aniy^'     ' .        '"     "*•■ Thursday, July 6, 1922^ 

CM. FORDHAM ROGER A. McDUFflF. 

CONYERS & FORDHAM, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS. 

Drags, Accessories, Sodas, Fine Candies, Cigars 
Toilet Articles, Etc 

229 South Elm Street        Phones 9 and 10. 

Near Greensboro National Bsnk. 

the earth and come to the final con- 
summation of government In the 
ideals of the kingdom of Christ. 
God's kingdom is the kingdom of the 
heart and the realm of affections. 
It Is a kingdom more stable than 
clay, stronger than Iron, more useful 
than brass, more precious than ellver 
and purer than the most fine gold. 
It is a vital brotherhood, knit to- 
gether by the bonds of love, inviting 
and uniting men to service of hu- 
manity. This kingdom does not 
spurn government, but strives to 
unite all governments under the 
leadership of Christ to the end of 
bringing righteousness, peace, and 
good will to all mankind. This is 
the kingdom that shall stand for- 
ever. 

Is the World Growing Better*— 
There arise questions from many 
sources as the permanency of this 
kingdom. Will this kingdom stand? 
Is the world growing better? These 
are some of the questions that are 
being asked today, and tn all fair- 
ness they cannot be ignored. The 
crime waves, the breaking down of 
the morale  in many    communities, 
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The finest lot we have ever had. 
If you want to be a successful pork 
producer it will pay you to see 
these pigs. 

GREENSBORO 

Nurseries & Stock Farm 
JOHN A, YOUNG & SONS, 

Owners. 

B. u Fentress       Edward C. Jerome 

Fen tress & Jerome 
ATTORNETTS-AT-IiAW 

Offices: 905-M6-907 
American Exchange  Rational  Bank 

Building 
Greensboro, N. C. 

B. J. Justice E. D. Broadbwst 

Justice & Broadhurst, 
LAWYERS. 

Offices in Banner Building 

A. L. Brooks Julius C. Smith 
Chas. A. Hines 

Brooks, Hines & Smith, 
Attorneys  and   Counsellors   at   Law 

Fifth   Floor   Dixie   Blag. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

glorious empire of the then known 
world was "ready to acknowledge, "Of 
truth it Is, that your God of Gods, 
and a Lord of Kings, and a revealer 
of secrets, seeing thou couldest re- 
veal this secret." Daniel's simple 
faith and humility is a pattern for 
us—for what have we that we have 
not received, what treasures of the 
mind, what endowments of the 
soul? We can ill afford to be boast- 
ful of any of our attainments, for it 
is God who endows with those good 
qualities of the soul. 

The Dream Interpreted.—"This Is 
the dream; and we will tell the in- 
terpretation thereof before the 
king." "Thou, 0 king, art king of 
kings." Daniel was not attempting 
flattery; what follows refutes that 
idea. Nebuchadnezzar was then the 
sovereign of the flourishing Baby- 
lonian empire, and many lesser king- 
doms. Even so, there is a King- 
dom coming, as a stone cut oat of 
the mountains without hands, which 
shall break in pieces the kingdom 
represented by the image of iron, 
and brass, and clay, and silver, and 
gold. "The God of heaven shall set 
up a kingdom which shall never be 
destroyed, nor shall the sovereignty 
thereof be left to another people; 
but it shall break in pieces and con- 
sume all these pieces, and it shall 
stand forever." 

The Kingdom,—We of the twenti- 
eth century are very little concerned 
about the dream of this ancient 
king, particularly with reference to 
the kingdoms which were, or are con- 
cerned. Certainly in the interpreta- 
tion Babylon,' Medo-Parsia. Greece, 
and Rome are meant; that is four 
kingdoms, and there may be added 
without doing violence to the Inter- 
pretation several other kingdoms, 
the most prominent of which is that 
of William Hohenzollern; and it does 
not preclude Great Britian and 
America, should these nations of the 
"far-flung battle line" fail to re- 
member the Lord God of hosts. God 
showed to Daniel the pageant of the 

i Yon should, select the optom- 
etrist who will examine yonr 
eyes and write for yon the pre- 
scription for lenses with as 
much care as though yon were 
picking out a brand new pair 
of eyes. 

At yonr earliest convenience 
call at my office and have your 
eyes examined. 

Dr. Paul B. Wysong, 
OPTOMETRIST, 

108 1-2 N. Elm St. Phone 32U» 

Selma Lamb Building     \ 

Dr. Parran Jarboe, 
Operative  Surgery,   Gynecology  and 

Consultations 

118-117 Dixie Building 
Office Hours 2 to 5 and by Appoint- 

ment 
Telephones 707 and 001 

Dr.H.LCASSTEVENS 

DENTIST 
Office Over O. Henry Drug Store 

121 Vi S. Elm Street 
OTBCIAL   4TTENTKMJ   GIVEN   TO 

OUT-OF-TOWN PATIENTS 
Office Hoars 9-12; 1-5 

Dental X-Rays Made 
W—    Office I486; Residence 877 

lead many to a conscientious belief 
that the world is going    to smash. 
But those who incline to this view 
see only  today   with    its troublous 
conditions; they do not make a com- 
parative   study   of  history.     In   the 
study of the history of mankind, we 
can only  regard it as a beginning. 
Looking at the    condkions    of the 
past  and  comparing  with   them   the 
present, we see that there is great 
improvement    along     many     lines. 
There is much in the new that we 
do not like, but in the collapse of 
the old, the glorious new is becom- 
ing victorious.    What of the ethical 
ideas of today as compared to a few 
centuries ago?    What    of    liberty? 
The ancient kingdoms    in all their 
glory were dotted with slaves; today 
the  idea  is  intolerable.    Our  fore- 
fathers burned witches at the stake, 
and thought it was to the glory of 
God, when they    themselves    came 
from • England  to  keep  from  being 
burned   as   heretics.    We  have  not 
yet the true spirit of Christian tol- 
eration, but have we not advanced 
quite a bit during    the last three 
centuries?   And what of the work of 
the church?   The central,thought of 
Christianity   is Christ  himself—and 
the kingdom of God is being under- 
stood as the rule of the spirit in the 
hearts    of    men,    a    Christianized 
Brotherhood.    We have shifted the 
emphasis   from     doctrine,     without 
minimizing its importance, to service 
and   love.     The   church   is   making 
rapid  strides at  home and  abroad. 
Last year in one denomination five 
thousand young people volunteered 
for •life service.     And what of th* 
other   work     of   the   church?     The* 
church today calls for millions where 
yesterday she called for thousands. 
No!     The   world  is     not     growing 
worse;  it is growing better, for God 
is in tne world.    "I hold not with 
the pessimist that all things are ill, 
nor with the optimist, that all things 
are well," says Browning; "all things 
are  not   ill   and   all   things   are  not 
well,  but  all thines  must  be  well, 

Dr. J. F. Kernodle, 
DENTIST. 

Rooms  203  and  204  McAdoo  Bldg. 
Over Elm Street Pharmacy 

Phones: Office 1848; Residence 1847 
ALL WORK STRICTLY CASH 

THE TURN IN THE ROAD 
Sometime or other every one comes 
to the turn in the road. Turn to the 
right and you can't go wrong," is an 
old saying. In this case a turn to the 
right leads to the Savings Bank, to 
preparedness, to independence. If 
you havenl a savings account, re- 
member that it is a long road that has 
no turning. This bank will be glad 
to serve you. 

Farmers and Mechanics Bank and 
Trust Company, 
Open 8:80 A.  M. to 6 P. M. 

Canit.il  S100.00O 4 Per Cent Paid On Savings 
J  P  SANDERS, President »• M. MIDDLETOX, Ca.sl.ler 
*- o. F. BILER,  Ass't Cashier 

Dr.J.W.TAYLOR, 
FmWG.GLASSES 

A SPECIALTY. 
Examination Without "Drop*." 

RELIEF OR NO PAY. 
Office, Fifth Floor Banner Building 

THOS. R. WALL       JAS. F. SMITH 

WALL & SMITH, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

203-204 Farmers & Mechanics 

Bank & Trust Bldg. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Mr. W. G. SIMPSON, 
Who for the past several years has been with BrownBelk Co,, 

of Greensboro, has taken charge of the 
SOUTH GREENSBORO BRANCH 

HANES' FUNERAL HOME. 
Mr. Simpson needs no introduction to you, befog well known to 

all.    The same high class service will be given patrons as 
when Mr. Ammen 'was with us. 

Phone 186 Day or N:ght.    636 S. Elm St.    Open Day and Night 

suuweu   IU   L/a.iiici   cue   p«.^- <wn   v»   *—w     .. -.., —--    -—- — ■-    — 
nations that should arise and fall in  because this is God e world. 

HUGH C. WOLFE, M.D. 
Practice Limited to Diseases and 

Surgery of the 
EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Over 0. Henry Drug Store 

121% So. Elm St., formerly Farrls- 
Kluttz Drug Co. 

Phones:     Office 608;   Res.  1528-W 
Hours 9 ito 12; 2 to 5 

MORTGAGE SALE 

By virtue of authority and power 
vested in the undersigned by reason 
of a certain mortgage deed duly exe- 
cuted to A. Schiffman, Morris Sta- 
diem and J. Goldstein by Robert 
Powell and Thomas Powell on the 
17th day of September, 1921, and 
recorded in Book 376, Page 36. in 
the office of the Register of Deeds 
of Guilford County, N. C, default 
having been made in the payment of 
money thereby secured, the under- 
signed will sell at public auction to 
the last and highest bidder for cash, 
at the courthouse door in the city of 
Greensboro, Guilford County, N. C. 
on 

Saturday, Jnly 15, 1922, 

at 12 o'clock, noon, or soon there- 
after, the following described lands 
in Gilmer Township, adjolntng the 
lands of Lucas and others: 

Beginning at an iron stake on the 
west margin of Church street, run- 
ning with Church street sixty-five 
($5) feet to a new street; thence 
west with new street eighty-five (86) 
feet to an iron stake; thence north 
sixty-five (65) feet to an iron stake; 
thence east ninety-two (92) feet to 
the point of beginning. 

This June  14,   1922. 48-54t 
A. SCHIFFMAN, 
MORRIS STADIEM. 
J. GOLDSTEIN, 

•    Mortgagees. 

Schiffman Jewelry Co. 
LEADING JEWELERS, 

80B South Elm Street 

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER: 
SLHWSWiSMfc $2.25 
Both for One Year for     ~ 

Dr. J. E. WycKe, 
DENTIST. 

OVER GARDNER'S  DRUG   STORE 
Phone-.:      Office   20;   Residence  22 
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An illiterate can dodge bullets 
better than a senator, says a Boston 
authority. But a senator is just as 
good in; his own line of dodging 
issues—St. Louis Post-Disoatch. 

BLACK-DRAU6HT 
5 Purely 

Vegetable 

I Liver Medicine § 
in F.9 BE 

WHY NOT 

CAN and PRESERVE 

YOUR FRUIT NOW ? 
QUEEN AND BALL FRUIT JARS 

Porcelain Jar Tops,      30c doz. 

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS 

Sure Seal Rubbers       10c doz. 

Good Luck Rubbers      15c doz. 

H1NT0N, 
TEAGUE & AMOLE 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

The Best Service Day 
or Night 

Office Phone 343. 
Night Phones: 

H. W. AMOLE, 2566 
C. C. TEAGUE, 1682 

114 N. Greene Street 

Fill Your Household Needs Here 
You'll always And excellent qua lity ana prices which permit yon 1 

save money.   That's the policy of th is store;  upon that policy we hav 
built up our business and enjoy the   full measure of public confidence 
Our customers sometimes inspuct s tocks at many stores—nut they bu' 
at this one. 

Tableware, Cbinaware, Aluminumware, Enamel • 
ware, Earthenware, Tinware, Crockery, 

Cooking Utensils, Etc. 

Greensboro Hardware Co. 
221 S. Elm Street Phones 457-458. 

1 quart size, zinc tops, 90c doz. 
2 quart size, zinc tops, $1.25 
1 pint Queen Clear 

Square Jars, dozen $1.35 
1 quart Queen Clear 

Square Jars, dozen       $1.60 
1-2 pint Jelly Glasses,  20c doz. | Queen Rubbers 25c doz. 

CANNERS 
ALL SIZES FAR BELOW THE REGULAR PRICE. 

BUY AT COME 
TO 

SEE US 

Mm**k Mi •"■   ^^'  
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HAVE YOU $250,00 ? 
The savings of small investors and savings de- 

itors in the United States—represented by gov- 
^ment securities and savings bank accounts— 

«.mt to the equivalent of $250 for every man, 
^n and chill 

Some people have, of course, saved more than 
vZ average, while others have less.   Some peo- 
\t have never started to save at all Others have 

f ma ago realized that a sayings account is one of 

Greensboro Negro Is 
Arrested In Chicago 

want in old age. 

This bank welcomes the accounts of thrifty 
cavers and pays 4 per cent interest on savings 
accounts amounting to $1 or more. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

CAPITAL AND* SURPLUS $1,000,000.00 
Branch at Grmenahoro National. 

nave Dixon, a negro, has been ar- 
rested in Chicago after having been 
traced  from Greensboro by war oi 
Washington, N. C, and Philadelphia, 
and  will  be  brought back  here  to 
answer to the charge of entering the 
Wesley   Long -hospital,   3S8   No™? 
Elm street on the night of June 16, 
and making his getaway with $r.0°° 
in bills of 60, 20 and five dollar de- 
nomination, two pistols and postage 
stamps valued at about two d0"arB- 
The negro, whose home Is in Wasa- 
ington, N. C, was employed at tne 
Wesley Long hospital    two    weew 
prior to the theft.    It was    «»«£ 
that the negro exhibited  $760  the 
day after the money disappeared ana 
two days later he left the city. 

Suffer 

U. C. T. Wffl Hold Big 
Picnic On August 12 

The council of the United Com- 
mercial Travelers decided, at Its reg- 
ular eemi-monthly meeting held at 
the Moose hall In this city, upon 
August 12 as the day for the annual 
picnic. The place of the picnic and 
other details were left in the hands 
of a committee. It was announced 
that a discussion will be held at the 
next meeting, on June 15 concerning 
tentative plans for the entertain- 
ment of the travelers of the two 
Carolinas in this city in 1923. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
Having qualified as administrator, 

of the estate of. J. R. Lowe, deceased, 
late of Gullford County, N. C, this 
is to notify all persons having claims 
against the estate of said deceased 
to exhibit them to the undersigned 
at his home, R. F. D., Greensboro, 
N. C, on or before'th« 87th day oi 
June, 1923 or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. All 
persons Indebted to Said estate will 
please make Immediate payment to 
the undersigned. 

This June 27 1922. 52-62t 
A. 8.'LOWE. 

I Administrator of the estate of 
J. R. Lowe. 

R« COLD 
seems to run its Course, 
but welcome relief may 
usually   be   had   during 
-the worst of the attack 
by applications of— 

VISRf 
7 I'dlu* Imt UsstfSM* 

FARM DEMONSTRATION 

Relation To Varieties 
.11 varieties ot_ watermelons Jest- 

HOME DEMONSTRATION 

Monthly pains,—- 

neuralgic, sciatic 
and rheumatic 

pains, headache, backache and 
all other aches are quickly re- 

lieved by 

Dr.Miks'Antt-Pain Pills 
Contain no dangerous habit- 

forming drugs. Why don't you 

try them? 
Ask your druggtet 

./have proved to be subject to stem- 
t   There is no reliable evidence to 
■Pirate that  the   varieties  now  in 
"Son have deteriorated or that 
.Z» formerly grown were less liable 
Is disease.     The   breeding   of 

-.Went varieties is not one of the 
measures indicated for its .control. 
"watermelon fruits are subject to 
..em-rot  at  all   stages   of   aerelop- 
SfflJ Green traits, if Infected, will 
Lav as quickly as ripe fruit. 

Relation To Chemical IDJMT 
Before the nature of the stem-rot 

wa3 understood, the     losses    were 
.,araed to  the presence     of   lime. 
Lit. and fertilizer  residues on the 
ml i of the cars.    Extended expert- 
rents have now shown that Injuries 
from such substances are not com- 
U and that the effect Produced by 
chemicals can be distinguished readl- 
lv   It is confined, in the first place. 
to melons that have been In contact 
with car walls or floors, and. In the 
second place, to the sides of melons 
that are abraded; or. in the places 
*here the fertilizer residues are wet. 
there mav be shallow, brown depres- 
sions in the rind, which do not de- 
cay until fungi have gained entrance 

Chemical  injury  has,been  found 
to cause a very small fraction of the 
losses among watermelons at termi- 
nal markets.    It can be avoided by 
cleaning the cars thoroughly before 
loading them with watermelons and 
by the use of strong paper for lining. 

Control Measures 
The prevention of stem-end rot Is 

to be accomplished  by keeping the 
«pores of the casual fungus from en- 
tering the cut stem.    Two lines of 
action are advisable:   (1)  Field san- 
itation to reduce danger of infection, 
and (2) stem-end treatment with a 
disinfectant. 

Chan up the fields.—It has been 
shown that dead vegitation of nearly 
all kinds  is likely     to   harbor   the 
stem-end fungus.    The    first    step, 
therefore, is to clean and burn the 
weeds and rubbish in the fence rows 
and alone ditch banks.    This should 
be done in the winter.    Deep plow- 
in: to turn the vegetation in the flew 
so far under the ground that It will 
no; be exposed by next year's culti- 
vation, also should be helpful. Both 
these measures are In any case de- 
manded by good farm practice, par- 
ticularly in the boll-weevil districts. 

Gather and destroy all cull  mel- 
ons.—During the growing period the 
fields should be gone  over   once  a 
week and all imperfect or cull mel- 
ons,  b'.ossom-end   rots,   etc.,  carried 
out. because if left in the field they 
will infect the crop.    Probably  the 
most practicable method of disposing 
of these culls is to feed them to th,e 
rogs. since stable manure should'not 
he used in any case on melon flelde 
on account of wilt.    The carts used 
ior hauling should be washed subse- 
ou'-ntly with a two per cent, solution- 
oi b'.uesione. 

Spray for anthracnose. — The 
methods advised for anthracnose 
control will he helpful against stem- 
end rot. as the funius which causes 
'he lattt-r disease does not attack a 
nealthy melon vine, but will grow 
on leaves and stems killed by an- 
thracnose and thence be carried to 
the melons. 

Canning la Glass 
Glass Jars are more economical 

for home canning than tin cans, as 
they can he used over and over again 
and the cost be spread over several' 
years. 

The kind of Jai\a—'Select, if pos- 
sible, a good Jar of clear white glass. 
Fruit or vegetables show to great 
advantage crystal clear glasses. 

The square or round Jar is used 
as an exhibit Jar. 

If clear glass cannot be had, green 
glass n.*y be used, but the appear- 
ance of the canned product Is much 
injured. 

Sterilisation can be effected in one 
as well as the other, and the green 
Jars serve exceedingly well tor home 
use. 

A good spring top or a metal top, 
with which a hand sealer Is used. 
Is preferable, though the iMason top 
WIU serve for one year. After that 
time It le advisable to fit old Mason 
Jars with new tops. 

Rubber*.—The various types of 
Jars are -fitted with rubber rings on 
which the top rests when in place. 
Rings are used- in i Idlng to sealing 
the Jars and In keeping them air- 
tight. After the contents of the Jars 
have been sterilised It Is necessary 
that the Jar be kept air-tight in or- 
der that whatever Is enclosed may 
remain tree from the action of bac- 
teria. Do not use rubbers a second 
t'me. In buying rubbers, as In buy- 
ing Jars, get a good grade. Test the 
rubber for elasticity by stretching 
and folding. It it shows signs of j 
cracking it Is a poor product. 

To sterilise Jars—To sterilize 
glass jars, place them in the canner 
in tepid water. Do not fill the can- 
ner with more than three inches of 
water. Bring the water to a boil 
and steam jars at least eight min- 
utes. 

No glass jars should be placed in 
a canner that does not have an ex- 
tra bottom or basket to keep them 
from touching the true bottom of 
the canner. If this happens jars will 
break A piece of half-inch mesh 
galvanized wire netting will answer 
the purpose. 

Rubbers should be sterilized by 
olacin* in a bowl of boiling water 
and allowing them to remain for 
three minutes. 

Packing or flllliig the jars.—-Re- 
moved Jars from the •t-rllljer 
prepare the fruit, or »•£***•;«g 
pack them In the jar. In symmetrl 
cal layers, using a thin reed paddle 
or spoon to push into Place and to 
remove air bubble. r*ckright £ 
to the neck of the Jars, filling w«* 
water, brine, or syrup, as the pack- 
ing proceeds. Wipe clean the neck 
of the jar and place the rubber 
thereon. Push spring down "*■"» 
and place Jar in the canner ho ding 
teold water. Never place a cold or 
even cool Jar in boiling water or you 
will have breakage. 

Don't Fuss With 
Mustard Masters 

Musterole. ma*icCjwreojlof mm 
tard and other1*W^sjedieat^wm 
do all the work of the ojd-isataonea 
mjMUrd Plaster-without the blister. 

Musterole usually gives prompt reuet 
from bronchitis, sore throat, congM. 
colds,aonp.neuralgia, hesdacbA<w»- 
gestion, rhemnatJsm. «tajorem+ 
des, bruises, and all acnes and pates. 
It may prevent pneumonia. AD «* 
gJstt-JsTand 65c jars and tubes- 
hospital size $3. ^^ 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Dr. H. A. SCH1FFMAN 
l '* 

Optometrist 

Wishes to Announce 

That His Office is Now Located at the 

Schiffman Jewelry Company 

306 South Elm Street 

Phone 106 

WHITE SHIRTS 
with 

Collars Attached 

VANSTORY 
BULLETIN 

Colored Shirts 
In the Smart and 

New Patterns 

VOL. 1 Greensboro, N. C, July 6,1922. NO.l 

SMMHTTOGS, PRACTICAL, GOOD LOOKING, REASONABLE. 
LINEN SUITS AND POPU- 
LAR SEERSUCKER SUITS 

IN ALL SIZES 
You will find here a splendid 

stock oi Linen Suit, from 
which to make your selections 
—suits which will look well 
and wear well. We also have 
many Seersucker Suits, an ar- 
ticle which comes into its own 
when Old Sol shines a. he has 
been doing recently. We have 
supplemented' our stock and 
have sizes for every man, be 
he long fellow, short fellow, 
stout or slim. Also Palm 
Beaches that you will like In 

' a number of shades and a style 
to suit every taste. 

Pastors -Elect Officers 
_ High Point, July 4.—The Pastors' 
Summer conference of the Methodist 
Protestant church, held at the Chil- 
ilren's home, this city, elected the 
following officers to carry on the 
work of the conference: President, 
*«. J- E. Pritchard, of Henderson; 
vi«e-presldent, Rev. C. L. Whitaker, 
n- R.. of Lexington; second vlce- 
President. Rev. E. G. Lowdermilk, 
M Brown Summit; secretary, Rev. R. 
C Stubbins    " - 

lei 
K.-v. 

of 
R.  A. 

Greensboro; treasur- 
Hunter, Winston-Sa- 

Vl. 
Should Ask Authorities 

li'ie    the       careful     housewife 
-»all.v labels her jellies, jams, can- 
«a  fruits,  and   vegeliMes   for   her 

»*n later information,    the United 
wtes Department    of    Agriculture 

'•■wTu 'hat if she 'intends to sell 
fun   i Products she should con- 
»« the state food authorities as to 

mo,   '"lati°ns concerning weight or 
M.t":^ and    ingredients    ana  the pr"l*r iahei8 to be used. 

MORTGAGE SALE OP LA*» 

Under and by virtue of the power , 

executed by C. o. wa»«   Q w. 

•    VhL fitv   of   Greensboro,  R.   «-•• 

follows. • n tne west; 

Red Hill Church to Greenshoro^. 
jjtnta   ^anch-and   run»lng      ^ & 

?5   1-2 aegree8
K
W

th 3 decrees East stone;  thence North 3^e „„. 

?,2  poles to a »ton,eeJrees     East   50 

above ascribed Una. g4 g()t 

ATHLETIC AND KNIT UN- 
DERWEAR FOR COOL 

COMFORT 
Summer heat Is not intoler- 

able when you wear 'em and 
you will find all sizes here, too. 
Athletic Underwear is the 
foundation of all summer com- 
fort The cool sheerness of 
the fabric, tae generous ful- 
ness which allows freedom oi 
movement, the knee-length 
drawers, the non-blncllng waist 
band, the sleeveless upper gar- 
ment—these are feature, that 
are    mighty     £££•*• . ."J, 

Man play hob with you. 

A Splendid Line of Fine Straw Hats in Every 
Size and Style for the Season 

FINE FIBER SILK SHIRTS 
FOR $3.50 

All colors and styles of pat- 
terns in these shirts of Fiber 

Silk. They're of excellent ma- 
terial and finish and are selling 
fast. When you see 'em >'ou'n 

want at least a couple tor 
yourself. Sturdy, well made, 
full cut and fine fitting- Tbey 

are in the better patterns and 
colors. 

BOW TIES for THE VEST- 
LESS COSTUME 

Great demand for short Bow 
Ties in black and colors. When 

you don't wear a vest you do 

want a Bow Tie, and we have 

a fine lot from which to choose. 

Stripes and plain colors, black 

with white or colored dots, 

also short fellows which tie up 

,.W little bows- Something to 

please every' taste. 

Much talked of Burnt Straws 

and Limp Straws reinforce lo- 

cal    stock.    Thes*    newly ar- 

rived    Limp     Straws,     Burnt 

Straw9 and Straws in the rough 

weaves have reinforced our al- 

ready  large stock.    They  are 

the   smartest   In   appearance, 

the best values you have ever 

seen.    You will    surely want 

one of these. 

SOCKS IN LISLE AND IN 
SILK 

Unusually comprehensive 
stock of Socks in Lisle and 
Silk. Socks that are handsome 
in appearance and that also are 
noted for their long life. Pleas- 
ingly wide range of colors; 
you will find it a pleasure to' 
make your selection from this 
splendid hosiery. And it will 
give you real comfort on these 
hot days, too. 

.*&.-£»&iffisi -■■   -<..-^-~-~*..^-^---^ 
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■OX MONTHS   ■•" 
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Bartered at the pcatofflca to Greens- 
boro. N. C. aa aecond-claaa mall mat- 
Car. 

Thursday, July 6, 1922 

THURSDAY, JULY 6. 1M1 

Well, it was reasonably sane. 

 T°  
Bathing suits also  are being de- 

flated. 
 o—  

Most baseball stars want a place in 

the sun. 
f o  

The July F*Iy has again come into 

his own. 

 -o  

Some people try mighty hard  to 

live on Easy Street. 

 —o  

Have   you   a  little  vacation   pro- 

gram in your home? 

 —o  

Prohibition agents believe in the 

freedom ot the seize. 

 —o  

Dublin had its own peculiar way 

of celebrating the Fourth. 

o  

:*■» 
Dublin probably needs more street 

paving and less street fighting. 

 o-  

Some persons consider home brew 

a fad, others believe it is a fallacy. 

 o  

The old swimming hole is not so 

aged as to be on the superannuate 

Hst. 
 o  

Well, Abernethy seems to like 

nothing else quite so well as a con- 

test. 

 o  

The true philosopher never cries 

over the spilled milk of human kind- 

ness. 
 o  

Ireland evidently is learning some- 

thing of the high cost of free state- 

hood. 

Some of 
y— 

the   soft coal  operators 

and miners appear to    be hard- 

boiled. 

Mexicans continue to mine silver 
—and they also are displaying a lot 
of brass. 
 0— 

Peanuts Ruined Cashier of Bank. 

—Headline. And now many cities 

are roasting him. 

 o  

The price of cotton has been go- 

ing skywardjtof late. Well, every 

cloud has its silver lining. 

Speaking of crops, as almost every- 

one Is, people who sow wild oate al- 

ways reap a large harvest. 
__*_«  

People who make ineflacable foot- 

prints on the sands of time usually 

have   lots  of  sand  in  their  craws, 

o 

One of the mysteries of the age is 

the fact that no one has established 

a matrimonial bureau exclusively for 

movie stars. 

RATHER   GENERAL   DISREGARD 
OF AUTHORITY 

In both the railroad strike and 

the coal strike there appears to have 

been rather a general disregard oi 

orders issued by the United States 

Labor board. Some time ago the 

board summoned the coal operators 

and mlnerj. to Washington for a 

conference, but the operator* failed 

to appear, thereby flatly defying the 

board, which had been vested with 

broad authority to act in such mat- 

ters. Since that time the coal op- 

erators have recoglnzed the wisdom 

ot obeying the government's orders, 

as evidenced by their attendance at 

the conference called by President 

Harding and which began last Sat- 

urday. That conference was called 

shortly after the Herrin massacres, 

the affairs In which striking miner* 

shot down a number of men In cold 

blood. Had It not been for those 

indescribably brutal murders it is 

improbable that such a conference 

would have been called. Certainly to 

date no visible progress toward' set- 

tlement of the coal strike has been 

made. 

Last week the Labor board order- 

ed railroad executives and railway 

union leaders to appear for a con- 

ference in the national capital, but 

B. M. Jewell, head of the railway 

unions, and other union officials re- 

fused to appear for an official in- 

vestigation by the board. Again the 

authority of the board was flouted. 

Now union leaders charge that in 

defiance of the board's rulings rail- 

road executives have been letting 

out repair work to outside contrac- 

tors. On every hand there is evi- 

dence ot wilful disregard of the 

board's orders. Under such condi- 

tions the board's rather feeble efforts 

to effect settlement of the two 

strikes naturally are not accom- 

panied  by encouraging results. 

Such tactics should not be allowed 

on either side of either controversy. 

In addition to the coal strike there 

is now a strike of approximately 

400,000 railway shopmen, a strike 

which may disrupt the entire trans- 

portation fabric of the country in 

the event of failure to reach a eet- 

tlement within the reasonably early 

future. Irrespective of the merits or 

demerits on either side so far as the 

issues upon which the strikes were 

organized are concerned, the ad- 

ministration should absolutely re- 

quire general compliance with its or- 

ders. If the decisions of the board 

regarding wages and other issues are 

based upon wrong principles, some 

method other than that.of open de- 

fiance of the board's authority muet 

be devised in order to procure the 

desired changes. 

No'individual, no agency, no group 

can claim any particular credit. for 

its part in organizing, combating or 

undertaking to settle the coal strike 

or the railroad strike. It is apparent 

that the situation has been gener- 

ally bungled from practically every 

angle. The time has arrived for 

adoption of definite, systematic and 

Arm methods with a view to effect- 

ing settlements ot this industrial 

warfare. The welfare of the great 

class known as the public, as well as 

the welfare of the principals in the 

controversies, demands such action. 

. POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

There is much apparent agitation 

among the negroes in this country 

for the passage of the Dyer antl- 

lynching bill. They have been center- 

ing their efforts largely upon the Re- 

publican party, camping up'on the 

trails of Republican members ot the 

senate Judiciary committee in an at- 

tempt to club them into making a 

favorable report upon the bill. The 

negroes evidently think that they 

have the Republicans in a tight 

place. Many Republicans will vote for 

the measure if it comes up. 

It Is the belief of many legal au- 

thorities that the Dyer anU-lynch- 

ing bill is unconstitutional. Such a 

law, it it believed, would be an en- 

croachment upon the rights of the 

states. Laws made by the Individual 

states would certainly be more eqec- 

tlve in reducing lynchlnge. The pen- 

alties In the Dyer bill are such that 

officers of the law would perhaps 

look the other way to avoid seeing 

violations ot the law so as to escape 

responsibility. Residents of a state 

would resent soldiers of another 

state called in when there are state 

troops available. Entire counties 

would become bankrupt. Think 

what wpuld be the result if suits 

for damage were brought for the 

deaths at the hands of the mob at 

Herrin, 111. Single lynchings take 

place in the Southern ' states, but 

not wholesale killings as a» Illinois. 

Many Republicans are trying to 

pass the Dyer bill solely because of 

pressure brought upon them by the 

negroes. They would probably un- 

dertake to "save their bacon" by 

passage of a measure which many 

of them know to be unconstitutional 

and plainly inimical to the best In 

terest of the country. 

MOSTLY NONSENSE 

By Gee Gee Dee. 

"SAVING" CLAIMS 

It is so easy to make claims. FOJ 

example, take the claim of the Re- 

publicans in Congress that they have 

"saved" billions of dollars. 

The saving was made by the sale 

of war material. It was sold for a 

great deal less than it cost, of 

course. Nobody would expect it to 

sell for its purchase price. It could 

not possibly be sold for as much. 

But the billions that it brought were 

not saved. If a man buys an article 

he needs and then finds that he does 

not need it and sells it for, 6ay $50. 

half or less than he paid for it, he 

has not saved $50. Some folks 

might call it saving it.    The Repub- 

WHAT WOULD BE the general 

eff>«>»   If  all     the   people   In 

North Carolina were to enter into a 

solemn agreement to eschew discus- 

sion of the weather for a period of 

90 days?    Of course  it    would  be 

necessary  to provide drastic penal- 

ties for violation of such an agree- 

ment.    For the first offense a fel- 

low might be required to get along 

without dinner for    six    successive 

days.    For the second infraction of 

the regulations the penalty might be 

enforced   Instruction  of   the   neigh- 

bor's cat In the    highest notes of 

feline music.   Then tor   the   third 

violation the culprit might be sen- 

tenced to read one of Senator Mc- 

Cumber's speeches    on    the    tariff, 

while as punishment for the fourth 

offense two weeks devoted to study 

of Henry Cabot Lodge's foreign pol- 

icies could be prescribed. 

•    •    • 

Even with those drastice penalties, 

however, it is unlikely that such an 

agreement could be    observed with 

anything like unanimity. Now, there 

is no gainsaying the fact that with 

conversation  regarding the Weather 

ruled out *he average person would 

not suffer nearly so much from cli- 

matic extremes as under present con- 

ditions.   You walk across your corn-1 

field, admiring the beauty of It, or 

perhaps wondering If that late patch 

will mature before the annual ad- 

vent ot J. FTOet, Esq.., when sudden- 

ly you meet Jim Smith.    Jim is a 

close observer of the Weather Man's 

antics and he wants you to realise 

that fact, so he begins the conversa- 

tion with the remark that "It must 

be goin' f rain, 'cause it's so dag- 

gone   hot,"   or  he    facetiouely   in- 

quires, "Is it hot enough for you?" 

Immediately you recall that It is the 

hottest  day  of the year and  again 

you   begin   to   perspire.     What's 

pretty field of corn if the thermome 

ter is fraternizing with numerals in 

the   neighborhood   of   95; especially 

when your acquaintance has remind- 

ed you "of that painful fact?    On the 

other hand, if you had been permit- 

ted to think  of your  crops instead 

o:" the heat wave you certainly would 

have suffered less from the blistering 

rays of the midsummer sun. 

•■     •.    • 

It cannot be denied, however, that 

1 Palm Beach Suits for Boys 
Plenty of these cool summer suits in stock f0r 

boys in several different patterns. 

Palm Beach Suits for Men 
Summer time is Palm Beach time. We are 

showing these popular suits in light or dark 
shades; in fact, you can find -the desired suit for 
any occasion. 

Men's Straw Hats. $1.50 to $3.50 
We still have in stock plenty of desirable styles 

in stra* hats and you will find our prices very 
II moderate. 

t 

Men's Union Suits. 59c to $2.50 
Athletic union suits for men in check dimity 

plain muslin or fancy colors; several of the best 
makes to select from. 

Boys9 Union Suits, 48c to 75c 
Athletic styles in good quality check dimity - 

cool for summer. 
l 

Turkish Towels, Special 29c 
A real special in towels; large size, good heavy 

weight Turkish towel; while they last at this price. 

Bathing Suits for Men, Women and 
Children , 

You can surely be pleased here in a bathing 
'suit, as our assortments are larger than previous 
seasons. 

licans do.    Look, they say, here is 

$50; we are spending that much less'.l placing a ban upon discussion of the 

That's saving money, isn't it? 

Other     preposterous     claims     of 

economy can be punctured just like 

weather would greatly limit conver- 

sational activity. The man who re- 

members that dryest of all dry years 

Senator Pat Harrison, of Mississippi,  back   in  the eighties would  not be 

Railroads are considered a key 

industry and some persons believe 

that a deadlock in that industry ie 

approaching. 

 o  

That Grand Rapids evangelist be- 

ing  sued   by  hie   wife  for separate 

maintenance   doubtless     believes   in 

advertising—of the right kind. 

 o—  

United States treasury officials 

announce a reduction of $1,014,000,- 

000 in the public debt during the 

■fiscal year which ended June 3, but 

many observers doubtless have their 

Commissioner Blalr has gone to 

Blowing Rock. Elmer Dover, how- 

ever, continues the pastime of 

Throwing Bricks at the commission- 

er, judging by news dispatches. 

 o  

The weight of 1,200 pounds had 

been attained by a swordflsh caught 

in Hawaiian waters, it is reported. 

That's almost in a class with some 

of those ukelele stories. 

punctured that one. The Republi- 

cans may be good mathematlcions, 

able to do anything with figures, but 

the figures do not mean anything. 

This is the test: Is every dollar 

being wisely expended by the gov- 

ernment or is some of it being wast- 

ed? When the Republicans can show 

that it is not being wasted then will 

be time to consider seriously their 

claims of economy. They have fail- 

ed as yet to show that. Who hon- 

estly believes that the expenditure 

of federal public funds is unaccom- 
panied by waste? 

Between the fireworks arid the 

weatherworks some Fourth ot July 

celebrants had a great time. 

Aggressive newspaper correspond- 

ents declare Lenine is now farming. 

Well, he has raised enough sand and 

another commodity which doesn't 

look well in print; perhaps he will 

do better in the raising of farm 

products. 

In his discussion of prise lights in 

which it is proposed that he take 

part. Jack Dempsey is about as defl- 
own private opinion of the reduction  nite as Republican congressmen on! 
in the public debt. the bonus question. I 

WdeJrto'itak 
A FLY UNDER THE 
SVOKlTflW 13 WORTH 
A COUPLE 1WDUSWD 

OW THE WING,  r— 

Attention, Milk Producers 
We have added to our business a complete 

line of DAIRY SUPPLIES and BARN EQUIP- 
MENT, such as Cream Separators, Milk Cans, 
Milk Pails, Bottles, Bottle Cases, Stanchions, 
Stalls and Hay Carriers. 

appreciated at his real worth. The 

fellow who can tell you of the time 

that the creek washed at least 186 

mudcats into Henry Jones' corn bot- 

toms would be greatly handicapped. 

Then there is the Incomprehensibly 

cheerful person who along about 

this time of year loves to tell you 

how many snows there were last 

winter and the exact depth of each 

snowfall—surely he could not be re- 

strained by a mere agreement even 

if sharp penalties were attached. Tbe 

bashful swain (all the swains of 

whom we have ever-had any knowl- 

edge when referred to aa swains were 

described as bashful) would be hope- 

lessly handicapped in hi* efforts to 

break the news to the Idol of his 

dreams that he desired that she 

should become his own—tor keeps 

and all that, you know. No longer' ~ 

could he begin the fateful conversa-in 

tion with the remark, "It's a fine' 

day, ain't it?" or the o beer vat ion. "If 

It don't rain before Tuesday I'm go- 

ing to have my car washed In time 

for the 'traded meetin'." 

No, such a scheme simply would 

not  prove  practical  and  we  are  not 

advocating it.    By the way, did you' 

ever see such a hot summer? 
•     •     • 

Senator Porter J.  MeCumber, 

By the voters made a back number. 

His wild tariff views partly the cause, | 

Gone,  another   G.   O.   P.   warhorse. 
•*    •    • 

Messrs.  MeCumber, New and Al- 

ter would probably like to organize 

a   Society   for   the     Suppression   of 

Cruelty to Reactionary Republicans. 

Wc are Direct Factory Distributors and Have 

Better Prices and Better Goods. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY, 
South Davie Street Greensboro, N C. 

HAVE YOU EVER USED 

GAS TAR 
FOR DIPPING 

Shingles ggg Fence Posts? 
You Should Try This as a Wood Preserver. 

Buy a  Barrel   So   You  Will   Have  It  Handy 
When You Need It. 

N. C PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 

,  Kellam spent Tuesday 

•tiififtkT-L-S0tttb- 
ere- 

her Oak. 
**"£ will be given at But- 

A'a*°hCan church Saturday 
lo rW^j   The   public    Is In-. 

°S'  „  D  voss and Miss Alma 
Mrs- H-Jr Miss LIHle Trojler at 
*A+ Sunday. 

,irg   R   L. Glosson and 
1)'. A. Elkins spent the 

fir^tschoolfleld are 

*5r><> ■JV -Mrs 
Fourth -■ 

Mf a\,r, ichoolfieWs brother in 
visiting W* ° 
nIin0,S'. visitors who attended serv- 

.■;;,;. „:  vuune    people who 

5MM* Payne. 
J»W'M    . „..-..« Lena Ayde- 

» J" „„.,. of voung    peopie woe 

Leah An- 
were adge Aydelette. 
dre"S'«BUe Glosson and Maggie 
lette- W» John90n. Percy School- 
Flact f «BoW" Gray. 
^."rarirt delightfully entertain- 

10 number of her young friends 
ed VXesdav afternoon, eelebrat- 
w\„ l«n birthday *«» — 
^ feasantly spent 

■;;jr of game* 
menis of 
,ere served. 
a.lernoon    were 
»r.M Coleman, 
Helen   Summer* 

After some 
In playing a 

dainty    refreeh- 
ice cream, cake and fruits, 

Those who enjoyed the 
Hattie   Coleman, 

Rebecca Summers. 
Lena    Aydelette, 

,", Kin-   Juanita Elkins. Annie 
~  Louise  Martin, Louise iee Kellam 

Parrish. Ruth P*"**', 
Joe Coble, 

\V. A. Aydelette. 
Nosco Kellam    and 

Willie Terrell. 
Baine Martin. ^ 

^n/those 'who participated in 
. tdung Party and picnic dinner In 
Rudolph county July 4 were the 
S« n, people: Mr. and Mrs GH. 
o-vne B H. Summer* and family. 
,,t and Mrs. W. A. Aydelette, Mr. 
.; Mn C A. Schootfleld and little 
2, w L. Martin and family. Hoyt 
fartledee. John Ellington and Mr. 
Casey. A number of fish were caught 
k the party. 

GITILFOB.D OOI&EGE 
No excuse for not knowing this is 

July, even if you have lost your 
calendar; when mercury registers '96 
degree* In the shade, people know iit 
is "good old summer time." 

Last Friday afternoon the vaca- 
tion Bible school had Its closing ex- 
ercises, and In connection with the 
program the Bible school held its 
annual picnic, which was largely at- 
tended, and everybody bad a good 
time. 

Prof. Robert H: Dann and his wfife 
leave this week for Boston, where 
they will take special work In the 
summer school. 

Samuel H. Hodgln, of Richmond, 
Ind., Is visiting friends and rela- 
tives In this county. 
. Dr. B. C. Perisho, who has been 
away for some time, is again is this 
state, working In the Interest of t!he 
college. 

J. Waldo Woody, of High Falls, 
attended the meetia; here last Sun- 
day. 

Next Saturday Frl >.n<is q«ar*«V 
meeting will be held at this plaoe. 
The meeting will begin at 1* a. m., 
lnncb being served after the meet- 
ing, and then a session will be betd, 
in the afternoon. 

Miss Julia White, who has been 
confined to her bed for several 
weeks, was reported as being slight- 
ly Improved bat her condition is still 
considered qnlte serious. 

Wheat threshing Is the order of 
the day among farmers In this lo- 
cality. There are some fairly good 
crops of wheat reported, bat as a 
whole the crop Is far below the aver- 
age both In quantity and quality. 
The winter oats crop is fine and corn 
is looking well In most places. 

FINISH FORD MOTOR 
• NUMBER   6,000,000 

Six  Million Cars Is Output of Ford 
factory Since the Month of 

October, 1906 

Yord motor- No. 6,000.000 was 
Iittad from the assembly line in the 
Highland Park .Ford plant at 9:14 a. 
m., May 18. Just 5 1-3 seconds 
later iNo. 6,000,001 was finished. 

The unusually heavy demand for 
Ford rears and trucks at the present 
time has necessitated the building 
of 6*400 ..Bally. These are shipped 
In cariots to the various Ford as- 
sembling plants throughout the 
United States. 

The first model "T" Ford motor 
was completed on October 1, 1908; 
No. L,OOQ,000 left the assembly line 
December 10, 1915; No. 5,000,000 
came through May 28, 1921. 

Although the Ford Motor company 
turned out a ■numner of Uilerent 
models prior :to 190'S, IZi present 
asuasheristg system began with the 
-first moddl '"T." 

• More Feed More Profit 
On two herds in Anson county, 

where 20 head of hogs were on feed, 
there was an average, gain of 43 1-4 
pounds per pig in 30 days, according 
to W. W. Shay, of the Norm Caro- 
lina Agricultural Extension service. 
The total cost of feed consumed was 
$41.36 for the 20 pigs, and the total 
gain was 844 pounds, which, with 
pork at 10 cents a pound, makes a 
gain of $43.02 in value of gains 
over feed cost. 

SWEET POTATO CO-OP 
MAKES GOOD SHOWING 

Tar River Potato Growers' Associa- 
tion of Rocky Mount, Solves 

Marketing Problem 

of    the po- 

Hat Bread Hat Always 
Cause   of   Indigestion 

- Hot bread is often thought to 
cause tetfigestion, but the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
says that when It does so it is be-; 
cause It lacks some Of the charac- 
teristics of good bread, not because 
It Is hot. Large or thick biscuits, 
-Whether raised with yeast, baking 
powder, or soia, are likely, if cook- 
ed only a short time, to be soggy on 
the inside, and this, when .it hap- 
pens, is the objection to them, rather 
than the fact that they are served 
hot. 

PLEASANT GARDEN 
jtev E. Frank Lee filled his ap- 

pointment at the Presbyterian church 

Lawrence Rockfield, of Badin, is 
raiting his parents here. 

Miss Nellie Smith entertained the 
»nior class of 1922. of the high 
school here Saturday night at her 
lome. Miss Smith was a member of 
tbi' class. 

Miss Fannie McLeod, of Greens- 
boro, spent the week-end here with 
Hiss Ruth Rudd. 

Misses Xeliie Smith, Daisy Wood- 
Jura. Esther Kirkman and Madoline 
Letai are attending the summer 
Kaool tor teachers in Greensboro. 

Carl Montgomery, of Gibsonville, 
r.i Ro'oen Royals, of Trinity, were . 
retors here Saturday night. 

Miss Kate Hunt has returned to 
tie tome of her parents, Mr. and 
Jl.'.W. B. Hunt. Miss Hunt taught 
is Cu1).) during the past winter. 

Several young people attended the 
pirry at Mr. Hearne's Saturday night 
riwn in honor of Lawrence Rock- 
s'!'.. 

Mrs. F. B. Fields is visiting her 
p?:'n!; near Clirrtax. 

The Ladies" Aid society will give 
a lain party here Saturday evening 
;E: night. Proceeds are to be used 
to help pay for the new piano, which 
*as recently purchased ror the M. E. 
church.   The public is invited. 

Miss Mabel Adcock returned home 
ta!j 4, after undergoing an opera- 
tion for appendicitis. 

Mrs. Marvin Murrow, of Bonlee. 
'Kited friends and relatives here 
Tuesday, 

C. H. Groome. of Groometown, 
'ifired relatives here this week. 

Ray Burgess has accepted a posl- 
'>:<m in Durham.   He began his work 
'his week. 

"Aunt Titla" Ross Is very sick. 
C. H. Julian. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Rusband, Miss Catherine Julian and 
Charles Julian, of Franklinville, vis- 
ll«J near here Tuesday. 

DEEP RIVER 
Misses Jennie and Adelaide White 

are attending the teachers' summer 
school  at Asheville. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarenee 
Thornton last week, a daughter. 

Friends quarterly meeting was 
held at Deep River last Saturday 
The meeting was largely attended 
and much interest was manifested 
in the affairs of the chureh. This 
quartet Is made up of Deep River, 
High Point, Oak Hill and Spring- 
field monthly meetings. Dr. Elwood 
Perisho, of Guilford College, preach- 
ed at the morning service. The aft- 
ernoon was given over entirely to 
business.   , 

These last few hot days make one 
feel that summer has at last ar- 
rived. 

CASTOR! A 
For Infants and Children 

Ip Use For Over 30 Years 
Jtwsffc—■ 

Che 
ttgoaMMof 

ROVTE 2, GREEXSnORO 
A large crowd of people from this 

route attended services at Mount 
Hope   church  Sunday   evening. 

Miss Annie Maude Friddle spent 
Saturday night with her sister. Miss 
Ruth Friddle, of Greensboro. 

Miss Agnes Stewart entertained a 
number of the class of "22 of Pleas- 
ant Garden high school at a party 
at her home Friday night. 

The Fourth passed very quietly on 
this  route. 

John Gerrinser spent a while 
^imday at the home of Ernest 
Whitesell. ,    __ 

Mr. and M-s. L. C. May and chil- 
dren, Bessie and Charlie, spent a 
'■■Mle Tuesday evening at W. S. Frti- 
dle's. 

NOTICE  OF SALE OF  PERSONAL 
PROPERTY 

North Carolina, Guilford County, In 
Superior  Court 

W. B. Rosson, Lien Claimant, vs. J. 
T. B. Shaw, Owner 

Under and by virtue of the laws of 
the State of North Carolina, Section 
243>5 Consolidated Statutes of North 
Carolina, 1919, I will offer for sale 
at  12:00  o'clock  noon  on  the  26th 
day of July, 1922, at the Courthouse 
door   In   the   City     of     Greensboro, 
North  Carolina,  the     following de- 
scribed, property,  to-wlt: 

A certain double-barrel hammerloss 
12-gage Anslcy  H.  Fox Gun, 

said  gun  having been left with me 
by the legal owner or legal posses- 
sor thereof, J. T.   B. Shaw, tor re- 
pair. 

Due notice has been given to J. T. j; 
B. Shaw of the fact tbat said  gun 
has   been   repaired     by   me;   that   li( 

finished the repair of said gun on the , 
3rd   day   of June,   1922;     that   my | 
charges for labor were    reasonable , 
and fair and amounted to the sum of | 
Fifteen   Dollars   ($151;   that  a  bill 
for  my  services as  a laborer  have 
be"n  rendered  to the sard  J. T.  B. 
Shaw and the said J. T. B. Shaw has 
failed and refused to pay me for my i 
labor;   therefore, under and by vir- 
tue of the laws of the State of North 
Carolina  above referred  to  and  on ; 
the date, at the place and the hour | 
above named I will offer for public 

NOTICE OF SALE 

State of North Carolina, Guilford 
County 

' Under and by virtue of an order of 
the Superior Court of Guilford Coun- 
ty, made in the special proceeding 
entitled "Arthur Curtis and others 
vs. Fay Curtis," the undersigned 
Commissioner will, on 

15th Day of July, 1922 
at 12 M., at the courthouse door in 
the City of Greensboro, North Caro- 
lina, offer for sale, to the highest 
bidder for cash, that certain tract of 
land lying and being in Clay Town- 
ship, Guilford County, North Caro- 
lina, known as the "Curtis Mill." 
and more particularly described as 
follows: 

Beginning at an lronwood in the 
center of a large rock, on the north 
side  of   the   creek      (The   Big   Ala- 
mance);  thence norm 16 deg. east 
28.5 poles to a black oak In Mike 
Coble's line; thence with his line 43 
deg. west 31 poles to a stone west 
of the creek, Mike loble's corner in 
Daniel Coble's line;     thence    with 
Daniel  Coble's  line  south   48   deg. 
west 64 poles and 19 links to a large 
white oak, D. Coble's corner; thence 
north  43  deg.  west,    with  said   D. 
Coble's line,   24   poles    to  a  small 
white  oak;   thence    south   53   deg. 
west   35   poles     to   a.  targe     stone, 
Thomas Coble's corner; thence south 
21 deg. west 28 poles to a stone (for- 
merly a post oak); thence south 22 
deg. east 31 poles to a stone In Paul 
Coble's (now Thomas Coble's) line; 
thence south 70 deg. east, crossing 
the creek,  10.3   poles    to a stone; 
thence  north   18  deg.  east  11  poles 
to a large white oak (near the east 
bank of the creek, 15 feet from the 
water's edge); thence north 41 poles 
to a stone  near a small ' crooked 
sycamore; thence north T5 deg. east 
24 poles to a pine;  thence south 8 
deg. east 18.2 poles to a white oak; 
thence south 30 deg. east 20 poles 
to a pine; thence south 78 deg. east 
20.5 poles to a hickory; thence north 
8 deg. west 16 poles to a stone (or 
dead cedar);   thence north 30  deg. 
east 21.2 poles to large sycamore; 
thence north 24 deg. east 7.2 poles 
to a stone; thence due east 24 poles 
to the beginning;  containing  27.23 
acres, more or less; being a part of 
the lands conveyed by John P. Coble 
and wife to H. T. Curtis, as per deed 
recorded in the bffice of the Regis- 
ter of Deeds of Guilford County in 
Book 327, at page 283. 

This June 12. 1922. 54-56t 
CLIFFORD FRAZIER, 

Commissioner. 

• The Tar River Co-operative Sweet 
Potato Growers' association recent- 
ly made a final report on last sea- 
eon's business, showing that its 
members averaged1 $1.45 1-3 a 
bushel on the three grades sold by 
the association. 

C. D.  Matthews,  of    the    North 

sured uniform curing 
tatoes. 

The success of this, the first CO-' 
operative sweet potato association to 
organize under the standard co-op- 
ative marketing agreement, has re- 
sulted in a number of other com- 
munities starting similar associa- 
tions. The business men of Rocky 
Mount are credited' with making the 
association possible through pur- 
chase of the preferred warehouse 
stock and the encouragement of the 
growers In their organisation plans. 

Growers who produced as much 
as 150 bushels an acre received $129 
cash an acre, or $174 an acre count- Carolina   Division    of Horticulture, 

who attended the association meet-   ing the value of common stock repre- 
ing, states that the association has   senting    warehouses.    This     figure 
paid off its final checks to grower 
members on the year's business and 
retired the first installment of pre- 
ferred stock Issued for warehouses. 
Warehousing charges were 12.5 
cents, and selling charges 16.5 cents 
a bushel, whole 29.5 cents a bushel 
went to retire preferred' stock. This 
left growers 86.6 cents net cash, 
plus 29,5 cents In common stock, 
which pays 8 per cent, interest. 

Because of the drought last year, 
the association did not handle the 
expected volume of sweet potatoes, 
and hence the unit costs ran higher 
than they would nave in a normal 
year. 

The potatoes were enred In houses 
built In accordance with plans fur- 
nished by the state and1 federal de- 
partments of agriculture. 

compares favorably with the acie 
returns from cotton or some of the 
other staple crops. & 
  I  

. Aided By Strong Weevil 
The broad-nosed grain weevil, 

which is prevalent in Florida and' oc- 
casionally found in Georgia and 
South Carolina, can not attack whole 
grain or seed of a medium degree 
of hardness, according to the United ' 
States Department of Agriculture. 
The rice weevil, however, with which 
it is commonly associated, begins 
the attack, making It a simple mat- 
ter for the weaker insect to reach 
the softer parts of the grain. Crack- 
ed, damaged, or soft seed Is quickly 

J Infested by the broad-nosed grain 
<rnlch in-1 weevil. 

Now's the Time, MEN! 
To Get Those 

COOL SUMMER SHOES™ 
They Are Usually Known as Oxfords, 

But, Call 'Em What You Will, You'U Find 'Em 
Mighty Satisfactory!   Great Values at 

$4.00 to $6.00 
Sport Oxfords and Strap Pumps $5.00.   Fumps 
and Oxfords, white canvas style, $1.75 to $5.00. 

TENNIS SHOES SEE OUR "KEDS" 

Coble & Mebane, I 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

•\ 

M'LEANSVILLE 
Mrs.   P.  V.   Boone  and     children 

have    returned to    their    home in 
Farmvllle, Va.. after a week's visit to     
Mrs.  Boone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 8aie at auction to the highest bidder 

Sals 

J. D. Whittlngton.     -   . 
J. M. Clapp, of Evergreen, Va., is 

visiting relatives near here. 
O. W. Hines attended the R. F.-D. 

carriers' convention In Shelby Mon- 
day and Tuesday. 

Miss Beulah Boone has accepted a 
position in High Pointy  

Fields-Pinchbuok 
Miss Edna Fields, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. M. Fields, was married 
to John A. Pinchback, formerly of 
Norfolk, Va., and Chicago, at 8 
o'clock Wednesday night at the home 
of the bride's parents, in this city, 
Dr. J. H. Barnhardt officiating. At 
10-30 o'clock "Mr. and Mrs. Pinch- 
back left for a bridal trip through 
New England, parts of Canada, and 
the Great Lakes region. They will 
make   their home  at    1712   Spring 

it    1-        SnTm 

southern   territorial 

for cash the above described per- 
sonal property. In order that I may- 
receive pay for my services as la- 
borer in the sum of 'Fifteen Dollars 
(i$15), and the cost of this adver- 
tisement, and such other and farther 
expense as I may be put to to pro- 
tect my rights in the premises. 

This July 5,  1922. 54-66t 
W. B. ROSSON. 

Lien Claimant. 

CROSSROADS 
^'iss Loretta Andrew, of Wfnston- 

Jm, spent a few days recently 
*■"> her parents here. 

About so people enjoyed the pic-   Garden street after August 1. 
';e >t the home of C. D.  Andrew j Pinchback    is   southern   terr! 
■wsday. July 4.    A tempting din- I manager  for  the Cole  Manufactur- 
w wnsifting    of    meats,    pickles,   Ing company and has been living in 
»*es, castards and other things that; Greensboro for the past three years. 
5«        at P1(™ics- was served. The I 1 1 
|J» "as greatly enjoyed despite the 

UNLIMITED  GUARANTEE 

IU«r m WMk» «■«.   Sx* »• ■"■«»• 
A p»mi cud •» Wmg « «• >•» 

■ UPSSOWT a»UW CO^ Ciinit m, H. C. 

-   C_Jon« and  family  and  Mrs. 
5,w  r,ddle spent a «MH at J. P. 
'»«ila« Sunday evening. 

A.vm and   Minnie     Bwamey     and 
McDowell,    of    Randolph 

spent Monday and Tuesday conntv, 
« «>e hom 

■•r." p J°:T18,lea his 

c'J'-h ."-, ,.\    who hlts bee 
l»2 ho,?,. . With !lis?yes. 

>'r.^:;.!n.A,lan<a- 

iota. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Under and by virtue of the power 

of sale contained in a certain mort- 
gage deed executed by J. t. Arm- 
told and wife to the Bank of Thom- 
asville, said mortgage being duly re- 
corded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Guilford County, de- 
fault being made in the payment of 
the notes secured thereby, the un- 
dersigned Receiver of the Bank of 
Thomasville will offer for sale at 
nub'.lc auction, to the highest bidder 
for cash, in front of the Courthouse 
door in Greensboro, North Carolina, 

,at 12 o'clock noon on the seventh 
Guilford College !d3y of Aueust, "1922, the following 

described tracts of land:     ' 
First Tract: Begignnmg at a stake 

on the west side of Dillard street and 
north elde of Randolph street, in the 
city of Greensboro, running thence 
we=t along north »We of Randolph 
street one hundred and fifty (150) 
feet: thence north fifty (501 fort, 
thence nearly east parallel with first 
line one hundred and »«« 
fl50): thence south along Dillsrd 
street fifty (50) ******£!% 

Second Tract: Lots 1. *.»»»** 
as shown on plot book No. 4 at pare 
26. Said lots being at the corner of 
North Cedar and North Green streets, 
opposite the new Columbia Laundry 

This July 6. it»».    .;_    54-«0t 

T. J. FINCH; 
Beesiver of the Bank of Thomas- 

ville. 

-e of R. c. Swaney. 
r-D*»i: ^^eH and    John Ger- 
»hok.   E   n4*y vifited J. P. Starr, 
o! i'jn •'"'•"iTd to his bed on account 

TABERNACLE 
a ^in"^*™- p  A- Harding made 

** Saturday,' 

•'-sited' .'!' :r">n'    of    Thomasville, 
morei«   '■'" '"'"me 0{ C- P- Size- ™ la« Sunday. 

•   Frank     Coble., of 
mother, Mre. 

iday. 
has been having 

has gone 
• Atlanta. 

>l Ar.v", i1!"- ''■ A. Hardin visited 
P. f «» rrel'* Sun<lay evening. 

« A. u  ',,71"Te an:i  family visited 
Ban?: £** Sunday. 

'"••Hen hv        ■    of    Julian,    was 

Xt:? lBtCT««t. MU,oway  preached  a 
**'*• Suaoav - Berm0B    at'Taber- 

THE PRICE OF PAINT IS'WAY D0WN---N0W- 

But the Same High Standards of Quality^Prevail 

'Wtt M. ,!?0rnini! and  also at 
"noolhc-uj 'e in the    after- 

are expert optician* — 

tpecialuts in the prole»- 

»'on cf Citing £latsei to 

eyes in need, and we 

Guarantee 
to give absolute satisfac- 

tion in every psrticulsr. 

£o sure sre we o.' our 

ability that we unhesitat- 

ingly assure 

Our Work 

R. C. BERNAU 

Have yqu been waiting for 
prices to come down before 
painting that house ? If yon 
have, yon need wait no long- 
er, for prices on paints here 
are at the lowest levels that 
have been reached for a long, 
long time. 

Surely you'know how rap- 
idly your property depred- 
ates if it is not painted when 
it needs paint. On the other 
hand, you can greatly enhance 
its value by the use of good 
paint T 

Then Select Paints That You Know Are 
of First Quality—We Have Them 

LEWIS LEAD       PURE UNSEED OIL 
LOWE BROS. HIGH STANDARD AND PASTE PAINTS 

You can't find better anywhere and, remember, the prices are 
absolutely right.   Come to see us about this important matter. 

Beall Hardware & Imp. Co. 
THE HANDY HARDWARE HOUSE," 

Wert Market and Greene Streets, opposite Telephone Exchange. 

, ■   —-v.- .■■■..,. 
-   ••S,ir:i..'>«fSnvii---:-:' -■ ■■-"'■■ " 
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RAINBOW'S END 
By REX BEACH 

SYNOPSIS 
Dona Rosa, the wife of DonE.W- 

»an Varona, wealthy and "«■«»»"« 
Cuban planter, dies bjMrM*J 
to twins, a boy and a girl. She was 
one of three possessors of the secret 
of a hiding place of a grea storeif 
cold and Jewels concealed in a well, 
along with deed, to Varona'8 prop- 
erty the other two being Varona and 
a gUt negro slave of his, Sebastian 
Pancho Cueto. Varona's plantations 
manager, strives to get the slave to 
disclose the hiding place, hinting 
that  Varona  will    sell  the  negro s 
daughter, Evangelina, but the slave and  one 

refuses., a. ^does when Dona I»a    ■»•       Qf my mlnd... 
bel. Havana beauty, who becomes 
Varona's second wife, makes the 
same effort. The latter tries to n- 
duce Varona to sell the slave girl. 

When the twin children of Va- 
rona, Esteban and Rosa, were seven 
yeare old their father, while drunk 
at cards, lost their nurse. Evange- 
lina. daughter of the slave Sebas- 
tian, in a wager to one of his guests. 
The next day Sebastian, remonstrat- 
ing with his master about it, was 
tied to a grating, cruelly whipped 
and left chained. Returning later in 
the dav, Varona, with several guests, 
stopped and taunted *£*******. 
became Insane, wrenching himself 
free from the grating and killing 
Varona and two of his companions 
and was himself shot and killed. 
With Varona and Sebastian went the 
secret of the hiding place of Va- 
rona's wealth in gold and jewels 
and the deeds to his largo estates. 

CHAPTER III 

"The O'Reilly" 

Mario surveyed the bare living-room 
and remarked, lugubriously:       • 

"I see many changes here. 
."No doubt," the widow agreed. 

"Times have been hard since poor 
Esteban's death." 

"What a terrible calamity that 
was" I shudder when I think of 
if'eald he. "I was his guest on 
the night previous, you remember? 
In fact, I witnessed his wager of 
the negro girl, Evangelina—the root 
of the whole tragedy. Well, well! 
Who would have believec that old 
slave, her father, would have run 
mad at losing her? A shocking af- 

I  shall   never 

Age and easy living had caused 
Don Mario de Castmo, the sugar 
merchant, to take on weight. He 
had, in truth, become so fat that he 
waddled like a pen?!nn when he 
walked; and when he rode, the 
springs of his French -ictoria gave 
np In despair. They ^lued them- 
selves, together, face to face and Don 
Mario felt every rut and every rock 
in the road. Nor was the merchant 
any less heavy in mind tnan in body, 
for he was both very rich and very 
serious, and nothing is more pon- 
derous than a rich, fat man who 
takes his riches and hie fatness seri- 
ously. 

In disposition Don Mario was prac- 
tical and unromantic; he boasted 
that he had never had an illusion, 
never an interest outside of his bust- | 

get 
"Shocking, yes. But what do you 

think of a rich man, like Esteban, 
who would leave hia family desti- 
tute? Who would dre without re- 
vealing the place where he had stor- 
ed his treasure?" 

Dona Isabel, it was plain, felt her 
wrongs keenly; she spoke with as 
much spirit as if her husband had 
permitted himself to be killed pure- 
ly out of spite toward her. 

-De Castano shook his round bullet 
head, saving with some Impatience: 
"You still believe in that treasure, 
eh? My dear senora, the only treas- 
ure Varona left was his adorable 
children—and your admirable self." 
Immediately the speaker regretted 
his words, for he remembered, too 
late, that Dona Isabel was reputed 
to be a trifle unbalanced' on this sub- 
ject of the Varona treasure. 

"I do not believe: I know! the 
widow answered, with more than 
necessary vehemence. "What he- 
came of all Esteban's money If he 
did not bury it? He never gave 
any to me, or he was a miser. You 
know, as well as I, that he carried on 
a stupendous business in slaves and 
sugar, and it was common knowledge 
that he hid every peso for fear of 
his enemies. But where? Where? 
That is the question." 

"You, if any one, should know, 
after all the years you have spent 
in hunting for it," the merchant ob- 
served. "Dios mio! Almost before 
Esteban was buried yon began the 
search. People said you were going 
to tear this house down." 

"Well, I never found a trace.    I 
had holes dug in the gardens, too." 

"You see?   No. senora, it is pos- 
sible to hide anything except money. 
No man- can conceal that where an- 
other will not find it." 

Isabel's face had grown hard and 

short breath  and  his prickly  heat 
was in a very whirl of pleasurable 
excitement. Don Mario, in fact, suf- 
fered  the greatest of  all' illusions: 

I don't ask anybody to believe 
the story," she said, resentfully. "All 
the same, it Is true. There are 
pieces of  Spanish  gold    and  silver 

, ... in w and he believed him- coins, in boxes bound with iron and 
SiW&£Jr aThehobjeecreof h?s «tted with hasps and .sjaples^pack- 
adoration wa« little t  -Rosa Varona, 
the daughter of his one-time friend 
Esteban.     At  thought of    her  the 
planter slowed  with ardor—at any 
rate he took it to be ardor, although 
it might have been the fever from 
that summer rash which so afflicted 
him—and   his  heart  fluttered   in  a 
way daneerous to one of his apoplec- 
tic tendencies.    To oe sure, he had 
met Rosa only twice since her re- 
turn  from  her  Yankee  school,   but 
twice had been enough; with prompt 
decision he had resolved to do her 
the  honor  of  making  her  his -wife. 

Now. with a person of Don Mario's 
importance, to decide tor nlmself is 
to  decide  for  others,  and  inasmuch 
as he knew that Dona Isabel, Rosa's 
stepmother, was notoriously .mercen- 
arv and had  not done    at all well 
since her husband's death, it did not 
occur to  him  to doubt that his suit 
would prosper.    It wiw, tn fact, to 
make  terms  with  her  that  he  rode 
forth  in  the  heat of this particular 
afternoon. 

Notwithstanding the rivulets of 
perspiration that were couring down 
every fold of his flesh, and regard- 
less Qf the fact that the bodv of his 
victoria was tipped at a drunken 
angle, as if struggling to escape the 
burdens of his great wei-rht, Don 
Mario felt a jauntinese of body and 
of spirit almost like that of youth. 
He saw himself as a splendid prince 
riding toward the humble home of 
some obscure maiden whom he had 
graciously chosen to be his mate. 

ices of gems; pearls frtom the Car- 
ibbean as large ae plums. Oh! Se- 
bastian told me all about it." 

"Of course, of course! I shall not 
^reue the matter." Don Mario dis- 
missed the subject with a wave of 
his plump hand. "Now, Dona Isa- 
bel—" 

"As If it were not enough to lose 
that treasure," the widow continued, 
utormlly, "the Government must free 
ill our elaves. Tse! Tse! And now 
that there is no longer a profit in 
sugar, my plantations—f 

"No profit in sugar? What are 
vou saying?" queried the caller. 

"Oh. you have a way. of prosper- 
ine! What touches your fingers 
'urns to gold. But you are not at 
the mercy of an administrador." 

"Precisely! I am my own man- 
ager. If your crops do not pay. 
then Pancho Cueto is cheating you. 
Me is capable of it. Get rid of him. 
But I didn't come here to talk about 
Esteban's hidden treasure,'nor hie 
Plantations, nor Pancho Cueto. I 
<!ame here to talk about your step- 
dauehter, Rosa." 

"So?" Dona Isabel looked up 
quickly. 

"She interests me.    She is more 

altogether charming— But why 
waste my time In pretty speeches? 
I have decided to marry her." • 

De Costano plucked a heavily 
scented silk handkerchief from his 
socket and wiped a beading of mois- 
ture from his brow and upper lip. 
He had a habit of perspiring when 
roused from his usual lethargy. 

"Rosa has a will of her own." 
guardedly ventured the stepmother. 

Don Mario broke out, testily: 
"Naturally; so have we all. Now 
let us speak plainly. You know me. 
I am a person of Importance, r am 
rich enough to afford what E want, 
and I ,pay well. You understand? 
Well, then, you are Rosa's guardian 
and you can bend her to your de- 
sires." 

"If that were only so! exclaimed 
the woman. "She and Eatena*— 
what children! What tempers!— 
Just like their father's! They hsve 
never liked' me; they disobey me at 
every opportunity; they exercise the 
most diabolical ingenuity jit making 
life miserable. They were to he their 
father's heirs, you know, and they 
blame me for his death, for onr pov- 
erty, and for all the other misfor- 
tunes that have overtaken ns. We 
live like cats and dogs." 

©on Mario had been dramming 
his fat Angers impatiently upon the 
arm of his chair. Now he exclaim- 
ed; "I am interested te your domestic 
relations; they do not thrill me—as 
my own prospective' happiness does. 
What you say about Rosa only makes 
me more eager, for I loathe a sleepy 
woman. Now tell m». is she— Has 
she any—affairs ot the heart?" 

N-no, unless "perhaps a flirtation 
with that young American, Juan 
O'Reilly." Dona Isabel gave the 
name its Spanish pronunciation of 
"CRail-ye." 

"Juan O'Relllj .' OiReilly? Oh 
yes! But what has he to offer a 
woman? He is little more than a 
clerk." ' _    „ 

"That is what I tell her. Oh, It 
hasn't gone far as yet." 

"Good!" Don Mario rose to leave, 
for the exertion of his ride had made 
him thirsty. "You may name your 
own reward for helping me and I 
will pay it the day Rosa marries me. 
Now kindly advise her of my inten- 
tions and tell her I shall come to see 
her soon." _ , 

It was quite true that Johnnie 
O'Reilly—or "The O'Reilly," as his 
friends called him—had little In the 
way of worldly advantage to offer 
any girl, and It was precisely because 
of this fact that he had accepted a 
position here in Cuba, where, from 
the very nature of things, promotion 
was likely to be more rapid than tn 
the New York office of his Arm. He 
had come to thl/> out-ot-the-way 
place prepared to live the lonely life 
of an exile, if an O'Reilly could be 
lonely anywhere, and for a brief 
time he had been glum enough. 

But the O'Reillys, from time im- 
memorial, had been born and bred 
to exile: It was their breath, their 
meat and drink, and this particular 
member of the clan thrived upon it 
quite as well as had tne other John- 
nies and Michaels and Andys who 
had journeyed to far shores. The 
O'Reillys were audacious men. a bit 
too heedless of their own good, per- 
haps; a bit too light-hearted readily 
to impress a grave world with their 
varied abilities, but sterlng men, for 
all that, ambitious men, men with 
lime in their bones and possessed a 
high and ready chivalry that made 
friends for them wherever their wan- 
dering feet strayed. Spain, France, 
and the two Americas had welcomed 
O'Reillys ot one sort or another; 
even Cuba had the family name 
written large upon her scroll. So 
Johnnie, of New York and Matanzas, 
although at first he felt himself a 
stranger in a strange land, was not 
so considered by the Cubans. 

A dancing eye speaks language; 
a singing heart ga.thers its own audi- 
ence. Before the young Irish-Amer- 
ican had more than a bowing ac- 
quaintance with the commonest 
Spanish verbs he had a calling ac- 
quaintance with some of the most 
exclusive people of 'Matanzas. He 
puzzled them, to be sure, for they 
could not fathom the reason for his 
ever-huddihg gladness, but they 
strove to catch Its secret, and, striv- 
ing,   they   made   friends   with   him. 

a total change in his opinions, his 
hopes, and his ambitions. 

He discovered, for example,  that 
Matanias was by no means the out- 
of-the-way place he had considered 
it-   on  the  contrary,   after  meetina 
Rosa once by accident, twice by de- 
sign,   and   three   times     by   mutual 
arrangement,    it had dawned upon 
him that this was the chief city of 
Cuba, if not, perhaps, the hub arounf. 
which the whole    world    revolved.: 
certainly it was the most agreeable 
of  all   cities,   since     it     contattwl 
everything   that   was   necessary   for 
man's happiness.     Yet,  despite the 
thrill  of his    awakening.    flTWaflly 
was not at all pleased with hlhraeir. 
for, as it happened,  there was an- 
other   girl  back  home,   and   daring 
his  first  year  of  linelinesa he   had 
written to her more-freely-and more 
frequently than any man-on- saeh a 
salary as his had" a.i right-t»-do. 

O'Reilly laid'no claim* to- literary 
gifte: nevertheless, .if seentad to him, 
as he looked back uponr It, that his 
pen must have been-, dlppwd'fn magic 
and in moonlight;, for rhw girl had 
expressed   an- eaier-    wOHngness  to 
share his interesting economic prob- 
lems,   and: in fact  was  waiting  for 
him  to give    her- the    legal right. 
Inasmuch as her- father was- O Reil- 
ly'B "Company" it may be eeen that 
Rosa Varona's    home-coming    seri- 
ously  complicated" matters,  not only 
from a sentlmenta-r, hut from a busi- 
ness  standpoint. ^ ....... 

It-was in-a thoughtful mood that, 
he rod* up Ee- Cumbra toward the 
Qirinta de Bstehan, late on the-altf 
ernoon of Don- Mario's visit. In- 
stead of goitrgr directly to th^toaM^ 
as the merchsntt had" done, O Reilly 
turned off-(men the road and; attar 
tethering Wfc borne in a cluster of 
guava-bushesv proceeded on- foot. He- 
did not 11»» Dona Isabel; nor did* 
Dona Isabel1 Hke him. Moreover, he- 
had a partntadar reason- for--avoiding 
bar today,. 

THE LESSER EVIL   :   :   :   :   :   :By Robert U 

■ Copyright. The MoClure- Newepapar 
Syndicate, 1922. 

Another   Installment   in   the next 
Issue ot The Patriot  

*&& 

"Why, Hurry, eStnrt yeaa know It's in jurions to run after eating anjthw I 

TOTKu OF TRUsmsasrs aaaus 
Defaalt having been made lnt pay- 

ment of the Indebtedness secured by 
that eertaln deed of trust made to 
me as Trustee for Gate City Build- 
ing and Loan Association- on the 
20th day of January, 1-921. by J. 
N. Allred and wife. Haael; B. Allred, 
and recorded- in the- office of the 
Register of Deeds of Guilford Coun- 
ty In Book 337 at. Page, KB*. I will, 
under and by virtue of th» power of 
sale vested in me by safld deed of 
truat, and at the request of the ces- 
tnl que trust, and for, hue? purpose of 
discharging the debt seewred by saM 
highest bidder, for ca*b,.at the court- 
house door in Greenaawro, North 
Carolina, 
At  12 o'clock M.* o» Saturday, the 

8th day of My, 1022, 
the  following described • lands,  to- 
wit: 

In Guilford Couaty. Gilmer Town- 
ship, North CaroliB*. beginning at a 
point in the west margin of Pearson 
Street 100 feet north from the north- 
ern margin of Bread Avenue; and 
running thence northwardly with 
Pearson Street *6 1-2 feet to the 
center of a nine-foot alley; thence 
westwardly with the center of said 
alley 100 feet; thence south 4 1-2 
feet to the south side of saM alleys 
thence west along said alley 60 feet 
to Jones' original line; th*nce south- 
wardly 47 1-2 feet to a stake, thence 
eastwardly parallel with the northern 
margin of Broad Avenue 150 feet to 
the beginning. 

Said alleyway (4 1-2 feet off this 
lot and 4 1-2 feet off C. A. Jones- 

lot) 3hall be kept open always to a 
deptu of 100 feet for the joint bene- 
fit of both lots. 

This 5th day of June. 1922. 
J. F. STEVENS. 

46-54t . Trustee. 
Brooks, Hines & Smith. 

Attorneys. Greensboro. N. .C. 

XOTKTB. OV MDMNffi AND WAR- 
BiASTD W ACTEMHaaBirT 

.■North. Cuuttu, Gafllora county. In 
thai Si*p*rLar Court 

George   ML  Harrison.     Plaintiff,  vs. 
J. F. Poore. Defendant 

The defendant above named will 
take natiteat that a summons In the 
above  entitled aettoa    waa    Issued 
against  said defendant on  the  21st 
day ot J.uuae. IMS. for the recovery 
ot  the  asm  of Thirteen Thousand 
Two Hundred, Six dollars and Nine- 
ty-one Cents   ($13,296.91)     due by 
judgment,  whfeh    said   summans   is 
returnable before the  Clerk of Su- 
perior court of Guilford County at 
his office in Greensboro, North Caro- 
lina, on the 24th day ot July. 1922. 

The defendant will also take no- 
tice that a   warrant  of  attaohment 
was Issued by the Clerk of Superior 
Conrt  of   Gntlford County     on  the 
21st day of June, 192 2. against the 
property ot said defendant,    which 
warrant is returnable    before    said 
clerk on the 24th day of July, 1922. 
when   and   where  the   defendant   Is 
required to appear and answer or de- 
mur to the complaint of the plaintiff, 
or the relief demanded In said com- 
plaint will be granted. 

This June 21, 192>2. »0-56t 
ANDREW JOYNBR. JR., 

Ass't.  C. S. C, Guilford County. 

tonut  ,t,l     than     the     stars."     Don   O'Reilly did not puzzle their daugh- 
Mario rolled his eyes toward the high   ters nearly eo much: more than one 
<-«llin*. which, like the sky, was 
tinted' a vivid cerulean blue. "She 
nersontfies every virtue; she Is— 
delectable." He pursed his wet lips, 
dsintily nicked a kiss from between 
them with his thumb and -finger, and 

His arrival threw Dona Isabel In-   snapped It into the air. 
to a flutter; the woman could scarce- 
ly contain her curiosity when she 
came to meet him, for he was not 
the sort of man to Inconvenience 
himself by mere social visits.    Their 

Inasmuch as Isabel had always 
hated the girl venomously, she did 
not trust herself to comment upon 
her caller'e enthusiasm- 

"She   is   now   eighteen,"   the   tat 
first tormal    greetings    over, Don  suitor went on, ecstatically, "and ao 

aristicratlc senorita felt sure that she 
quite understood the tall, blond 
stranger with the laughing eyes, or 
could understand him If he gave her 
half a chance, and so, as had been 
the case with other O'Reillys In 
other lands, Johnnie's exile became 
no exile at all. He had adjusted 
himself serenely to his surroundings 
when Rosa Varona returned from 
school, but with her coming, away 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Pursuant to the powers vested In 

the undersigned by a mortgage deed 
executed by Fletcher iRoherson dat- 
ed December 18, 1920. and record- 
ed in book 357, at page 222, in the 
office of Register of Deeds ot Gull- 
ford County, N. C, the undersigned 
will sell to the last and highest bid- 
der for baah at public auction In 
front of the east door ot the county 
courthouse on 

Saturday, July 15, 1828, 
at 12 o'clock noon, a certain tract or 
parcel ot land situated in Friendship 
township, Guilford County, adjoin- 
ing Henry Watkins, C. D. Benbow 
and othere and bounded as follows: 

First Tract: Beginning at a stone 
on the east side of public road near 

NOTICE OF SAIJE 

Pursuant to the terms ot a certain 
contract of sale executed by the un- 
dersigned to -William Gwynn; and 
default having been made In the 
payment of the money secured by 
said contract; the undersigned will 
offer for sale to the highest bidder 
for caah, in the City of Greensboro, 
on the 20th day of July, 1922, at 12 
o'clock iM., at the courthouse door 
In the City of Greensboro, the fol- 
lowing described tract or parcel of 
land situated in Gilmer Township, 
and more particularly described as 
follows: 

Beginning at a stone on the east 
side of Powers Street, 156 feet and 
2 inches north of the North Carolina 
Railroad track; and running east 
along the line of Armstrong about 
110 feet to a stake; thence north- 
wardly 67 feet 10 inches to a stake; 
thence westwardly about 120 feet to. 
a stake in the eastern margin of 
Powers Street; thence south along 
Powers Street 67 feet 10 inches ta 
the  point ot  beginning. 

This the 9th day or June 1922. 
T. A. ARMSTRONG. 

48-54t MARY M. ARMSTRONG, 

NOTICK OF 8A LE OF MORTGA 

PROPBRT5' 

Pursuant   to   the   powers ca- 
red in a certain' mortgage, eiMJj 
by Thomas iDean-ianeVil. L. DMJJ 
the undersigned..oat.tb» 15th t»3 
January,  1920;i.see--Hook 340. a 
29, to secure the-payment oiV. 
tain bond of evemdate»therewith,»l 
default  having.been-   made    ;   f 
payment thereof,    notice is her-'I 
given that the uoderstgned "■£ 3 
to the highest bidder for cashm 
courthouse door-   in    the   City j 
Greensboro, IN.C.at 12 M., on v-l 
day the 31st day of July, Wjj.J 
following described real estate »:J 
ate   in  Guilford! Count), N. C. j 
Morehead township; and boundedc 
follows: 

"Beginning at a stake or stow J 
the South margin ot S|ring GardsT 
street tl60?5'fee* East of A. p: ••. 
zier's  Northeast corner, now Es.J 
D. -Michael's -Ifartheast corner; n«| 
nlng  thence-Sttath   17 de*. 7! i 
20 2-1-2 feet.ft* a stake or stone,sill 
Michael's  Southeast corner; :.v | 
42  degrees   Bast  22   1-2 feet to i 
iron-stake or atone; thenci Xo- ■-. J 
deg. 50  mi antes East 123:8 >    [ 
a stake or-atone; thence N*«rthSil 
grees Wvest 88 1-4 feet to a stake a 
stone   in- Sfeuth  margin    of -.- • | 
Garden-Street;  thence   with SotuT 
margin ot Spring Garden Street 1»!| 
feet-to a stake or stone, the point I 
beginning.'*' 

The successful bidder will IK re- 
Quired' to deposit the som of Hi 
pec • cent, of the pureftase price ori 
the dap of sale. 

Titi* June 27, 1922. i 
IB. H.  DeGKOTTE. 
NANNIE L. DeGROTTE | 

Mortgagees 

went all his complacency.    His con- | Henry Watkins line and with    said 

=r 

ADMINISTRATOR'S XOTICE 

Havini; qualified a- administrf'tl 
with will annexed, of the aana :f 
W. R. Self, dece:i«ed. late oi G:.J 
ford county, N. C, this is to la" 
all persons having claims a;i:*l 
the estate of said deceas»cl :OBJ 
h-fbit them to the andewtpalj 
Greensboro, N. C, on or oefore^ 
27th day of June, 1923. or tiistatj 
will be pleaded in bar of fl*M 
covery. All persons Indebted :o *1 
estate will please make inime.'T 
payment to the undersigned.     J 

This June 27. 1922. »•*» 
JOHN S. M1CH.UX. 

Administrator, with win a«MJ 
ot the estate of W. R- Sell, ta j 
ceased. 

A Real Knockout  In Training 

tentment vanished;  he  experienced Henry Watkins line leaving 8 1-2 
feet apace between said Watkins and 
Jas. Stephens for midway running 
east 55 1-2 poles to a atone; thence 
south 36 poles to a stone; thence 
west 50 1-2 poles to Henry Raleigh's 
corner In center of public road; 
-.hence with road nearly north 3.7 1-2 
noles to the beginning, containing 12 
acres. 

Second Tract:     Beginning    at    a 
stone, William McFarland's line east; 
thence 606 feet west to    a stone; 
thence south  72  1-2  feet to an Iron 
jtob; thence east 606 feet to an iron 
-=toh;  thence north 72  1-2 feet to a 
tone, the beginning, containing one 
ere, more or less. 

Third Tract:  Beginnin* at a stone 
;i the center of the Guilford College 
oad, the same-being the corner of 

"9ts No.   1  and    2, running thence 
-outh  85 degrees    15  minutes east 

13.7   feet  to  a  post  oak   stump   In 
he line of tract No. 5; thence with 
:ne of lot No.   5 south  78 degrees 
3 minutes west 550.3 feet to a stake 
a  the center  of  the Guilford  Col- 
•ge road, the same being corner of 

•»ts  Xo.  2   and   3;   thence  south  20 
'egrees 4 minutes east 92.2 feet to 

stake in center of road, continuing 
outh  8   degrees  06     minutes west 

'- IS.7  feet to the beginning, contain- 
ng 7.14 acres and being all of tract 

"o. 4 of the C. P. Benbow farm sub- 
Hvision near Guilford College, N. C 

This June 14, 19S2. 48-54t 
r                J. GOLDSTEIN, 

A. SCHIFFMAN. 
";. "       Mortgagees. 

AUTOCASTCft 
(<* §\ 

Jimmy Kelly, trainer of Peggy Salisbury, who is to contt.    jjf.1 
female championship of T., Film Mayers Club at Starlight W"j 5** 
was shocked when his favorite was knocked out by *I?SS " |2r.dcd ^1 
during a practice bout-at the training headquarters,    g^?"*,,-. sH 
the jaw, and Peggy took the count eight times before s>>c '-'"' 
asked for. aromatjc spirits of ammonia^ 
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PUBLIC HEALTH 

so many rnquriee 

Prorel.lt ' 
Rich. TJncle—YOB   -might as -.well 

stop  mooning  about'Miss Bute.   She 
hasn't 'been in love with you.   She's 
beeB  alter  the   money   she  thought 
you'd inherit from me. 

Nephew—Impossible!       Why    do 
you  think  so? 

Rich   Uncle—I  have   proposed   to 
her myself and been accepted.—New 
Haven  Register. 

There W^fand "for that mat- 
,J«t tfj% kinds, that I QMt 

Steam Shovel Injures Negre 
Reece Hill, a aegro employe of 

the Murray Construction company. 
was caught by a steam Bhovel at 
the corner of Washington and Lyn- 
don streets, and was painfully in-1 
jured in his right leg Monday night. 
He was taken by Poole ana Blue s 
ambulance to St Leo's hospital, 
where he received medical aid. 

I -'to atari* to. discuss this 

\Uli')X  tactically  all  open  wells 
it- *•' 5 I me*" by "open wells" 

%te iW ';'. or chain. The records 
&s*115.* Laboratory show that 

'fil wells over the state, 
. bucket end windlass are 

Mf J my own experience in I t^a: 
l«i ted. and ■tfv 

this 
I. the case 

for I do not recol- 
,ve ever gotten a good re- 

,Kt '° fci !,„.., a well. Now just 
tcf -roal ' mean when we say a 

I S li0 :,„."i:"The general Idea 
tell » V? "',e IVphOid germs in «.. 
is '»a! .'Lvt'r. 'is incorrect.     What 
ftie b0»-eve; 

, rtes n>e''n   „ 
[g that the water has 

Now colon bacilli 

«;on „™mon «™»- tom,d ln tne 

.*'V?T„,an-and animals, and 
jnie;:ines ' n jn .he excrement. 
a:e ''^Lopetc appearance of that 
^"1,fTo -'milar to the typhoid 
?«'a '':,:., takes time to make a 
?<"' ,, *o reoorts as to water 
IWWnon-   -!hat tbe     gioww  one 
lit** ;,,,, jto it means that there 
(,K»MCi ■• or   animal   in 
!; evvr<IIie 

,l,e «ater.       pol,u{jon srets jn fi 
M°'     in" -n"anv   ways,   but   prin- 

**I^Jm llnr han-:is. 
*,,Iy

r ^ls be-ause pump wells and 
L^h small buckets on a chain 

. ._.,.-..! noHated.    So the 
prevent pol- 

rb  so   no 

tl 

£ AW i* ■ P«»P «• pre 

.« «nd having  the  cm 
S" S»r can get into t 
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WISE 

vMtfi-nti 

MOTO* 
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NUMBER 
22 

; 

la 
MrfaM 

can get into the well. 

faa«e'For Smiling 
A., Major Shrapnel was walking 
VY-r'eni when   they   passed 

«.T sir).    Ax    once     the  ma; 
nraed to nis   companion    with a 

•%»»••   he said    triumphantly, 
' ycu' See  that  charming  young 

iiiTRDile at me?" 
•nV that's nothing to worry 

,ho-it"'' reilied his friend, coiwol- 
ST -The first time I saw you 
I lauded oat loud, but I soon got 
lf,i jo your face."—Savannah News. 

CERTIFICATE OF" DISSOLITIOS 
State of North Carolina 

Department of State 
-To All to Whom These Presents May 

' Come—Greeting: 
w'-f-w. !t appears-to my satis-. 

hM'on !u- (iuiv authenticated record -, 
^ti/proceeiinss foTthe voluntary 
jsjo'atien thereof by the u««nimons ( 
MHT n: a'.l the stockholders, de- (1 
»!'-=d in mv office, that the South-1: 
S»oerelor."inent    company.- Incor-1 
'.;.•.• a corncration of-this state, j 
:,---' irinci- al office is eitnated at 
H» Srath .Elm =rreet, in-the City of 
towsboro.   County    of  'Ganiord, 
gt» f-  N'irth   Carolina.     fw.   G. 
RjaSle beins the ag^nt fkwreia and 
In cbarse thereof, upon whom  pro- 
ifje may V served t, has  complied 
riththc requirementa of Chapter 22. | 
Cn-o'ii'a"-''. Sta-entes, entitled. "Cor- 
po-ations." orelhninary to the issu- 
intoithi? Certificate of Dissolution: 

.\'5«-.   Therefore,    -•    3-    'Bryrn 
Crises. Secretai?    of State  of  the 
Jut? of North Carolina, do hereby 
M::KV 'ha: :hf saiu corporatioB'did, 
or, the »<*th day of 'June.  1922.  file 
buy office a (inly executed ano at- 
lw»d consent in writing to the ilis- 
Wtotion o: said corporation, executed 
fy 2l!   the   etockho'tders    thereof. 
*Weh said consent and the record of 
lb*proceedings aforesaitt are now^«.n 
S!e ia mv said office as providedhy 
tow. 

in Testimony Whereof, I ha^e 
t'reto get mv hand and affixed my 
cflcial seal atRfilelgh, thte 20th day 
ol June. 1922. 52-58t 

J. BRYAN GRIMtS, 
<fcal) Secretary of State. 

URNITURE for the porch and 
fur the lawn should be sim- 
ple, durable and practically 
ireatber-proof. 
Rustic Summer Furniture in- 

cludes these features, and in addition, is 

EXTREMELY itEASONABLE 

IN PRICE 

We have some comfortable rustic sets in 

single pieces Mriuch will make a delightful 

corner on porch or lawn for sewing, read- 

ing, dining, and other open-air enjoyments. 

JOHNSON-FORBIS- 
SIMMONS CO. 

206 W. Market Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

EVOLUTION , i 
Plenty of us remember the day We saw for the first 
time the snorting, puffing monster of steel and iron 
which was called the Horseless Carriage.   So crude 
it was, so uncertain in operation we wonder how on 
earth any one was induced to buy it. 
Through the years the Automotive vehicle has be- 
come so perfected that to-day men buy automobiles 
not on appearance, not on performance BUT ON 
THE BASES OF ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION. 
The man who looks ahead asks first of all "HOW 
MANY MILES TO THE GALLON," then "WHAT IS 
THE UFE IN MILES OF THIS PARTICULAR CAR"? 
Concerns who make automobiles which have become 
STANDARD IN THEIR CLASS welcome this sort of 
questioning, it makes it easier for them to sell. ( 

Take the Buick for instance, the cost of operation, 
maintainance and depreciation of the total initial cost 
brings the cost per mile to you down to a figure so 
absurdly low you will be astonished when you have 
it figured out for you.   If you consider buying a car 
be sure to ask the man you buy from the questions 
above, if he cannot answer satisfactorily AND GIVE 
ASSURANCE OF SATISFACTION he's not the man 
to trade with. 

GREENSBORO MOTOR CAR CO 
315 West Market Street . Phone 2500 

WHEN   BETTER   AUTOMOBILES   ARE   BUILT, . BUICK   WILL   BUILD   THEM    \ 

NOTICE OK TRCSTEE'S SALE 

Default having be«n made "in pay- 
B«it o:' th* indebtedness secured by 
'-it certain deed of trust to me as 
Tr«tee for -The Gate .City -Btftlding 
W Loan Association, «n tbe 15th 
foj of December., lr&M), by -fl*. K. 
W«B( and wife, .Carrie V, Wolle. and 
fwortea in the .office ot the Regie- 
ler o! PfK»j8 of GuiKord County In 
Book 3?7. Page ItSS. etc., IwJll. •»- 
fci anc by rirtu* of the power of 
We rested in m* by saM deed of 
l:u5t, ana at the request ot the 
«?tui qne trust, a-nfl for the purpose 
01 discharging the fi«bt secsred by 
wid deed of trust, proceed to sell to 
m hi?h«t bidder for cash, at the 
Warthouse door ia tSMCMfellNMb 
xo-:li Carolina, 
*» 12 o'etock M., on S«t«.-d.iy, <*e 

8tli day of July, t»22, 
ttt following described 
wit: 

 _ WELL MEANS 
A CONSTANT FKHT 

AGAINST CATARRH 

PR. HARTMAH'S- 

PE-RU-NA 

lands. *•> 

._'" tie Chy of Greenshoro, adjoln- 
'r>- Wilkins, Hoi den, et al.; begin- 
™8 »t an iron stake on the east 
■•w of S. Mendenhall St., Williams' 

coiner,      and    running lonowtsj — vuj ner, ailu       ru«iii"s 
mence-wii V6   leerees 4S minutes ess- Vi.i. .,-  

on an  ull-v:     t^en^e 

" —>   v.i n    'i   jeerees 4S mmuieB 
"•J with Wilkins 'line 150 feet to a 
^L?.\•e   .A..    ...... 

*ar(!ly Wi;^ tola allev 
"    Hoi 

north- 
50 feet to a 

■•■ • *■ southeast corneT; 
™wce south Kfi degrees 48 minutes 
aSiv Ho.'den"s line 150 ieet to 
son-h "n ^l'T"'!"n;'-q" street, thence 
50 .:r.f'.("J wltb Mendenhall street 
Toteit..'° '^ |l0'n* °' beginning. 

l"h    ri«Eht    of    Ingres'?, *tiser 
and 

fcht Park. »vjtb 
f ss Anna Sm' 
Vna landed^ 

he came » H 

W ,<L."   '"-ress   over   an   eisrht- 
e»,;.f,   .- ?">' at rear of the above 

Thi   ,    l- !eiulins to Odell Place. 
conwr.,1 ,   "deMribed Property was 
Sh^-n" i   !,° Wo,,e an<l "He by J. B. 
Pit, \t\ d"-d ^corded in Bwok 344, 
oi <;..'.- ?ff'«e of Register ot Deeds 

£«'.ora County, N. C. 
118 »«h day of June. 1922, 

46-r,4t 
J' F-  STEVENS, 

fcoBki u.. Trustee, <"■-.Hr.es & SmitDi 

Attorney., Greensbprp, % C. 

cAppetixin^ 

IN   TINS       Tl« LOAVES 

at 60 
S.S.S.TTioroofl.lyRid« th.Body of 

Rheum.tiun Iropuritiet. 

Bomebcdya mother la sufferinB to- 
niehtt The scourga of rheumatmn 
SaVwrecked  her  body;   UmptaK  and 
suffering-,  bmt fS^V**iS?%S the common around, nut her agea 
heart atUl belonga to tte ■tarai Doei 
SSybouy caret &8.&to one of the 

tost bJood-pnriflera known, and It 
iieipe build rnora blood cell*. Ita med- 
icinal Ingredlenta are PureTj"****,* Me, It never dlaarrancea the •tomacB. 
It is. ln fact, a splendid tonic, » blood 

rteumatlam^from ^»&.jWg!*»-fg 
the entire body, ft builds firm fUs*. 
It la what somebodya mother need* 
tonlghtl Mother. U 709 <2aJZ'*ST 
out to B«t a bottle of 8. a 8. Tourj* 
Surely somebody ln Tour MV w«t 
SomSoody, '^fifiSgVS 

THE FARMER AND THE BANK 
In days gone by, when road conditions and lack of good 
transportation placed the rural dweller miles froni the city 
he knew little and cared less about BANKS AND  lHt 
FACILITIES THEY OFFER. 
To-day with the city a matter of minutes away BANK5 
become as much a part of his life as they are a part ot 
the life of the city dweller. 
The Atlantic Bank and Trust Company is anxious to serve 
rural dwellers to the best of our ability. 
Transactions by mail for any department have our best 
consideration. I{        •   ■ 
Every facility we possess is at your disposal for a check- 
ing account, a savings account, and we are m position to 
advise with reference to investments as well. 
OUR TRUST DEPARTMENT offers many features you 
perhaps have never thought of. To acquaint you with 
this service we will send a booklet telling you all about 
Trust Departments if you will drop a card to THE TRUST 
OFFICER 

Atlantic Bank and Trust Co. 
Capital One Million.       Surplus and Profits $400,000. 

n       , High Point Greensboro ^ 

i 

i 

■ 

8.B.B.  la 
in  two 

,  maybe 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

Having qualifled as administrator 
of the estate of A. J. Williams, de- 
ceased, late of Guilford County. N. 
C, this is to notify all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of said 
deceaeed to exhibit them to the un- 
dersigned at Greensboro, N. C. on 
or before the 8th day of '»»•,""; 
or this notice will be pleaded in bar 
,f their recovery. All P»"°™Jj6 
debted .to said estate will please 
make immediate payment to the uu 
derslgned.       • 46-56t 

This June 8, 1MI« *° ""* This J»ne
J0^N g  MICHATJX, 

Administrator ol the eataU of 
A. J. William*, deceased. 

EXECUTORS' NOTICE 
Having qualifled as executors of 

the estate of C. W Battle, deceas- 
«i late of Guilford County, this Is 
to'notify all persons haying claims 
against the estate of said deceased 
to present the same to the under- 
signed executors at the office of the 
Greensboro Bank and Trust com- 
pany. Greensboro. N. C. «i on before- 
the 22nd day of June, 1923. or this 
notice will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. All persons Indebted to 
the said estate will please make im- 
mediate Payment to the undersigned 

This June 22, 1922. 50-60t 
H S BATTIB and GREENSBORO 

BANK ft TRUST CO- 
Executors of the estate of C. W. 

Battle, deceased. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICCE 

Having qualifled ae administrator 
of the estate of P. T. Troxler, de- 
ceased, late of Guilford County, N. 
C. this Is to notify all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of said 
deceased to exhibit them to the un- 
dersigned at bis home. Brown Sum- 
mit, N. C, on or before the 29th day 
of Jnne, 1923, or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their .ecovery. All 
persons indebted to said estate will 
please make Immediate payment to 
the undersigned. 

This Jnne  29,   1922. 52-62t 
H. L. TROXLER, 

Administrator of the estate ol 
P. T. Troxler, deceased. 

r."- .*   -   .. ,:,.*,-..J.„:>,y 



THE 

' DEPENDABLE JEWELER 

Repair Work that Satisfies. 
118 West Market St. 

The Little Store Around the Comer 

LLSimmons,M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Specialist. 
Gla.18 Fitting. Tonsil* and Adenoldi re- 
moved andtfll work PerformjOr th. 
latest an* most approved methods. 

Office Hoars—« to 12—1 to 5. 
Rooms:      ai2-613-«14 

American   Exchange   National   Bank 
Building 

Offlce Phone 1»S9 
Realdence  Phone  l?!*. 

e^~ 

PERSONAL MENTION 

C. B. Marley, of Pleasant Garden, 
spent some time in the city on busi- 
ness  today. 

W. J. Pugh, pt Route 1, Climax, 
was a Greensboro visitor Tuesday. 

D. C. Stewart, of Route 2, Greens- 
boro, spent several hours in the city 
on business Wednesday. 

R. A. Sockwell, Jr., of Gibsonvlile, 
was among Wednesday's visitors in 
Greensboro. 

P. T. HIGHFILL HAS 
LIVE-AT-HOME PLAN 

Successful Oullfonl  County Fanner 
Exhibits Transpitnnt Apples and 

Other Great Pood Products 

People who might be disposed to 
question the horticuVural possibil- 
ities of Guilford county will doubt- 
less find it profitable to witness the 
activities of P. T. Highfill, of Route 
1, Summerfleld, In fruit production, 
for Mr. Highfill is attaining an en- 
viable record In that sphere. 

The other day Mr. Hi?hflll walk- 
ed into the office of The Patriot 
bearing a box under his arm, an- 
nouncing that it contained a gift for 
the editor. With assurances that 
the receptacle did not contain a 
bomb or other explosive matter the 
visitor, who. Incidentally, has been 
a subscriber of The Patriot for a 
quarter of a century, opened the 
box, in which were found a hand- 
some collection of apples of the 
Transparent variety, also a grodp of 
unusually large and attractive Irish 
potatoes. 

The apples are splendid specimens, 
toothsome and seemingly perfect in 
every respect. At his plantation 
about two miles from Summerfleld 
'Mr. Highfill has two of those apple 
trees—the Transparent kind—from 
which he has already sold a vast 
quantity of fruit. As a matter of 
fact, the proceeds from this year's 
sales from the two trees aggregate 
a sum greater than the original cost 
of the orchard land. 

Mr. Histhflll is a truly progressive 
farmer, one who "lives at home." 
Long before Governor Morrison in- 
augurated his "Live-at-Home" cam- 
paign this Guilford county fanner 
was successfully practicing that doc- 
trine. With him tobacco i« simply 
a sideline; most of his work is cen- 
tered in the production and market- 
ing of food and feed crops. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
wheat crop generally in this section 
is far below the average, 'Mr. High 
fill will probably get a yield of 75 
per cent, or more on his lai* wheat. 
On his early wheat :"* rsreentage 
of yield will be less, the season hav- 
ing militated against early grain 
crops. In such cases the heads as 
a rule were not well filled out. 

Often Mr. Highfill sells substan- 
tial quantities of wheat, corn and 
other food crops. He has found/ that 
diversified farming really pays. Such 
farmers do not have to buy their 
apples from Oregon, cereals from 
the west and vegetables from Flor- 
ida. With the passing of each year 
Mr. Highfill becomes more thorough- 
ly convinced of the efficacy of the 
idea that the fanner should at least 
raise his own food crops and if prac- 
ticable raise such commodities for a 
number of Other people. 

Constructing       »100,000     Building. 
Planning Another To Cost JJ20,- 

OOO—Monthly Beport 

During the month of June the 
Children's Home society ■ of North 
Carolina had 44 new cases reported, 
and during the past six'months has 
handled 120 children, which is an 
iucrease of about 20 per cent, over 
the same period in 1921. There 
was a slight outbreas or measles in 
the home during June, but it is be- 
lieved that all danger is passed. 

Building operations on Sunshine 
cottage will probably begin during 
the summer. The cost of this build- 
ing will be about $20,000 and avail- 
able funds amount to $7,500. Of- 
ficials, however, have faith that the 
remaining funds needed will be pro- 
cured. A garage and isolation ward 
has been completed where children 
will be placed temporarily pending 
their examination and clinical diag- 
nosis made before being placed in 
the receiving home. The cost of this 
building will be approximately $1,- 
000 and has been paid for in full. 

Following is the statistical report 
for the month of June submitted 
by Superintendent John J. Phoenix: 

New cases reported 44- adjust- 
ments mads by the superintendents 
of public welfare, 18; applications 
withdrawn, 18; new homes offered 
for children, 50; homes accepted, 26; 
homes rejected, 24; homes under In- 
vestigation, 267; homes withdrawn 
by applicants, 10; children received. 
24; children placed, 15; homes su- 
pervised by superintendents of pub- 
lic welfare, 25; reports received from 
foster parents, 64; homes supervised 
by personal representative of the 
society, 67; legal adoptions executed, 
5; childen in boarding homes, 6; 
children in hospital, 1; children In 
the receiving home, June 30, 1922, 
30; children In boarding school, 1; 
ran away from foster homes (found 
and returned), 1; ran away from re- 
ceiving home (found and return- 
ed). 2. 

WANT ADS. 
Advertisements inserted; under 

this heading at the rate of one cent 
a word for each insertion. Persone 
and firms who do not have adver- 
tising contracts with the paper win 
be required to pay cash in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents. 

BARGAINS AT  LADIES'   EMPOBI- 
um. Leghorns, white and sport 

hats. Lots reduced $1.00 and $1.95 
hats. 64-62ei 

SEND fS.00 TO THE PATRIOT OF- 
flee for one yearly subscription to 

The Greensboro Patriot and one 
yearly subscription to The Progres- 
sive Farmer. Special clubbing of- 
fer. 

->•• ",'.'.•^•-.: ; .-■■■■wej, uuty o   iq 

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE 
Having qualified, as executrix at 

the estate of Mrs. Sarah J. Mclver, 
deceased, late of Guilford county, 
thie is to notify all persons having 
claims against the estate of said de- 
ceased to present the same to the 
undersigned executrix at her home, 
405 Lithla street, Greensboro, N. C, 
within twelve months from this date 
or this notice will be pleaded, in bar 
of their recovery. All persons in- 
debted to theestate will please make 
immediate settlement to the under- 
signed. 

This June 15, 1922. 48-58t 
Mrs.  Elisabeth Weatherspoon, 

Executrix   of   the   estate   of   Mrs. 
Sarah J. Mclver, deceased. 

Accepts New Position 
Clyde L. Taylor, recently connect- 

ed with the State Corporation com- 
mission's banking department, has 
accepted a position with the Atlan- 
tic Bank and Trust company. He 
began his new work July 5 In the 
transit department of the institu- 
tion. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

Having qualified as administrator 
of the estate of Mrs. Marietta Cum- 
mlngs, deceased, late of Guilford 
county. North Carolina, this is to 
notify all persons having claimr 
against the estate of said deceased 
to exhibit them to the undersigned 
at his home at Summerfleld, North 
Carolina, on or before the 6th day 
of July, 1923, or this notice will be 
pleaded In bar of their recovery. AH 
persone indebted to said estate will 
please make Immediate payments to 
the undersigned. 

This July  6, 1922. 54-641 
(Signed)      B. H. HOSKINS, 

Administrator of the estate of 
Mrs. Marietta Cummings. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

Having qualified as administrator 
of the estate of Alfred Brown, de- 
ceased, late of Guilford County, this 
is to notify all persone having claims 
against the estate of said deceased 
to present the same to the under- 
signed administrator at its office in 
Greensboro, N. C, within twelve 
months from this date or this no- 
tice will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. All persons indebted to 
the eaid estate will please make Im- 
mediate settlement to the under- 
signed. 

This June 22, 1922. 50-60t 
GREENSBORO BANK & TRUST 00. 
Administrator of the estate of Al- 

fred Brown, deceased. 

r 

AUTHORIZED ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE: 

NORTH EAST SERVICE, Inc. 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRICAL AND MAN- 

UFACTURING CO. 

SPUTDORF ELECTRICAL CO. 
CONNECTICUT TELEPHONE AND ELEC- 

TRICAL CO. 

BRIGGS & STRATTON. 
Registered Dealer :   DELCO and REMY. 

Service: JOHNS-MANVILLE SPEEDOMETER 
WE REPAIR 

Any Make Starters and Generators— 
High Class Electrical Service. 

DIXIE SALES CO. 
"The Orange Front." 109 S. Davie Street 

r. 

BASEBALL 

Pomons .. 
Buffalo    . . 
Textile ... 
Glenwood 
Monticello 

COUNTY LEAGUE 
Standing of the Clubs 

Won.  Lost.  Pet. 

Bessemer     3 

.889 

.667 

.500 

.333 

.333 

.300 

Textile Wins From Bessemer 
Because of rain and wet grounds 

only one game was played Tuesday 
in the county league: 'In this game 
Textile defeated the Bessemer club 
by a 12 to 6 score, the tilt having 
been called in the eighth Inning on 
account of  rain. 

The taxtile bunch took a good 
lead in the early part or the game 
and Bessemer made a stronz effort 
towards i'le ias; but was un-'hle ti- 
tle the score. Both G. Hnd F. Bu- 
chanan were hit hind by -he Tex- 
tile buncr , Dave Harris being the 
heaviest r uncher. 

The score: n. H. E. 
Bessemer ..non 103 20— 6 5 3 
Textile   ...131  040  03—12   19     3 

Bctteri s: G. and F. Buchanan 
and  Glass;   Bryent  and   Perrlngton. 

L.irk of Tart 
"Mrs. llank is positively tactless." 
"Tactless!        Why,    that     woman 

would wake her husband out of an 
afternoor. nap to show him her dress- 
maker's   bill."—Boston  Transcript. 

BUY YOUR 

AUTOMOBILE 
TIRES and TUBES 

FROM 

JENNINGS 
210 West Market Street 

"BIBLES AT COST> 
THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY is a Mission- 

>   ary Pioneer of Bible Light 

Its sole object is "toencourage the wider circulation 
ot the Holy Scriptures without note or comment ■ 
It has issued over 140,000,000 volumes of the 
Scriptures m 152 languages and dialects, and in 
12 systems for the blind. Its work covers the 
United States and the missionary world 

Get your Bible at Cost from 

CHARLES T. BEALL, 
Local Representative, 

224 East Lee Street Greensboro, N. C 

■liiiiHiesssdrfci 

»attY ANNUM. 
— Itj,tiiili Vi ilTim lalH—a 
hawnluiu. T»fc.P«yHa. 

hands 
and faces neednt 

bother. 

[MENTH01 
soothes and heals 

I chaps and chilblains, 
quickly and 

gently 

J. E. CLAYTON P. A. R, REYNOLDS 

BATTERIES 

GUARANTEED 

TWO YEARS 
AND 

NOT A SINGLE 
SEPARATOR 

IN IT 

GILL BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
Phone 787 107 S. Davie. 

a W. SILER IN CHARGE OF SHOP 

FATHER TIME'S PACE 
Father Time's pace does not vary. The seconds, 

minutes and hours tick away in even, measured 

rythm, unmindful of the tragedies or the triumphs 
of life. While the hands of the clock go 'round and 
'round can they witness a substantial enlarge- 
ment of your material resources? If you have a 

Savings Account at this Bank, it is reasonably cer- 
tain that the flight of Father Time will be accom- 
panied by that happy development. 

Greensboro Bank and Trust Co. 
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 

J. W. FRY. PraMrat.        W. E. ALLEN. Vlec-PrcaMeat and Tranrn 

J. S. COX, Vlce-Prra, R. D. DOUGLAS. Vlet-Prc-a. at Tru.i Officer 

W. M. RIDENHOl'R, Vicr-Prra. at AM, Treaa. 

H. L MOORR. Maaafter Sarlaaja Deaartaacat 

tern 

OAK   SlSai   INSTITUTE.   Oak   Rid,,,  N. C 
T.  E.  Wklttaaar,  Pmlisat 

founded la 1851 Military. Counts thorough!? malm 
Literature. Science. Book-keeping. Short-hand. Type*cD.~.| 
and Music. Eight building*; electric lights, steam hat wJ 
■bower baths. 830 acres 'a campus, athletic ET«*IIIUJ. a 
chard*, and farms. BeS'jtiful lake nestling betavrc sill* 
coiered with rlrgin Hteala. Healthful—1040 (eel stun- w 
lefel; accessible, tocstv.i near flreensbnro. Kane, nxtfil to 
fluencea. Costa reasonable. $425 for the rear. Fall saWa 
opens first Tuesday !n Kept each year. Write for llhiirot^ 
catalogue.    Address  Oak   Rldfa  Institute.  Osk  Ridge, «. C 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR    * 

Every Owner or Driver 
of a Ford One-Ton Truck 
knows from actual exper- 
ience that it is the great- 

j  est truck value ever built 
[ iDon't Guess—Buy a Ford 

and Spend the difference. 

McGLAMERY AUTO CO. 
"THE HOME OF REAL FORD SERVICE," 

GREENSBORO, N..C. 

F.O.B. 
DETROIT 

■ ■wl^sss 
*Mmm 


